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Bill 22 REGULATIONS • • 
SURVEILLANCE 
COMMITTEE TO BE 
INSTITUTED 

Coalition Chairman say,: 
"We must all pull together". 

On December 21. 1974 draft regula
tions respecting Sections 40 - "44. the 
sections dealing" ith education and the 
language of schooling in Bill 22. \\ere 
made public. These reinforce the ini
tial impression of Bill 22 concerning 
the language testing of children and 
the denial to immigrant children of the 
right to choose the language of instruc
tion. They abo arouse more questions 
than thev answer. 

For e·xample. it is not really clear 
\\hether an English - speaking child 
"ho k no" s French "ill be able to 
switch into a French-speaking school 
if he wishes to do so. or vice versa. 
A portion of Regulation # 14 states at 
"Subject to section 40 of the Act. a 
pupil who has a sufficient knowledge 
of both French and English shall 
receive his instruction in French or in 
English.·· This may seem to offer a 
choice. but what is a "sufficient know
ledge"? What if the language test 
should show the child to be slightly, 
just slightly insufficient in the language 
of his choice at his proper age level? 

And if a French child were to wish 
to enter an English-speaking school. 
with a sufficient knowledge of English. 
his entry into the school would be 
depend~nt upon the discretion of the 
Minister. who is the only one to give 
authorization (Section 40) for the com
mencing. ceasing. increasing or reduc
ing of instruction in English. 

The Supervisory Committee 
(Commission de surveillance) 

The newly published regulations 
provide for a supervisory committee 
consisting of six French-speaking 
members. two English-speaking mem
bers. and · one member of an ethnic 
origin. other than French or English. 
appointed annually. with the chairman 
from ampng these nine chosen by the 
Minister. This committee advises the 
MiAi!iter in' his application of Sections 
40 - 44 of Bill 22. It is also the commit
tee who advises the minister in the 
case of a parent ·s appeal again~t its 
owh ruling:--T he blatant mockerv of 
making aA _appeal committee pass on 
its own. decisions. has escaped the for
mulators of the regulations. 

These regulations make even more 
clear the potential "chop" effect of 
Section 40 of Bill 22. which hangs like 
a sword suspended. ready to drop. 
should the English school population 
show an inc-rease. 

Initial reaction 
According to Mr. Ed. Beebe. 

Chairman of the Coalition for Human 
Righb and Liberties. these regulations 
simply reinforce the unacceptable 
parts of Bill 22. and do nothing to 
remove the ambiguities and discretio
narv powers of the Minister. , 

In this respect he believes it is en
couraging to see community reaction . 

CONVENTION '75, MAY 9th AND 10th 
HOTEL BONAVENTURE 

The 1975 Annual General Meeting 
and Conference will be held in the 
Hotel Bonaventure, Montreal. begin
ning Friday morning. May 9th and 
extending through Saturday, May 
10th. A Convention Committee head
ed by Mrs. Fay Richard~on. General 
Chairman for the Conference. aided by 
Joan Mansfield. Programme Commit
tee Chairman. and Pauline Ashton. 
Janel Goldberg, and Betty O'Connell. 
are in the process of planning a re
fm,hing and stimulating two days of 
workshops. ~eminars. :,,peaker~. enter
tainments, and a serie!> of other fea
ture~ that promise to make Convention 
·75 one of the be~l Home and School 
Conference~ ever. 

The March issue of the News will 
be the Convention Is~ue. with many 

more detaib about the many facets of 
the convention. Until then. however, 
local as:,,ociations can be getting ready 
for the -gathering by preparing resolu
tion~. deciding ·on nominations. and 
choo~ing deJegate~. !since deadlines for 
all ofthe,e are rapidly approaching. 

Fay Richardson, 
General Chairman 
Convention 1975 

Several local groups on the island of 
Montreal are establishing "under
ground" schools to teach pre-kinder
garten children the sufficient know
ledge of the s~cond language presently 
required by the Regulations. The <;:"oa
lition for Human Rights and Liberties 
will try to find through its membef 
groups wavs and means to effectively 
support th.ese groups in their efforts 
to exercise basic human rights. 

English education -
an inevitable decline 

Mr. Beebe believes that the short run 
impact of Bill 22 will be very great on 
the English Catholic system. especially 
in Montreal, but the En_glish Protes
tant ~ystem will also :,,uffer consider
ablv. In the Ion!! run En1?Ji!.,h language 
education will mevitabiv dedine. If 
\.\e arc to pa~s on a via ble Engli,h 
culture in Quebec. it is important to 
forget past cfifference~ based on reli
!!iOn and to work together at the local 
level. " 

ONLY18TOGO! 

In the heat of the moment, cautions 
Mr. Beebe. we must not let ourselves 
become or appear anti-French. The 
Coalition - stands for individual free
dom of choice among systems of equal 
quality. Everyone has a responsibility 
to encourage positive French parent 
participation in community responses 
to Bill 22. 

There will be a long and difficult 
period ahead in education. the Coali
tion chairman stated, but. nonetheless. 
thb i~ no time lo feel "that we cannot 
fight citv hall." Parent reaction 
and participation in local education 
is no" more important than ever. 
Above all. we must pull together. 

Bill 22 legal contestation 
A Di~cus~ion of the legal conte-,ta

tion of Bill 22 i~ contained in the c~wer 
!!age of the Pre~idenh' Emergency 
Meeting on page 5 of this issue. and the 
petition for di~allowance of Bill 22 is 
on page 7. 

LOGAN HOME AND SCHOOL 
- REACHING FOR 100% MEMBERSHIP 

Logan Home and School membership report to date shows that out of a 
total 168 families in the area, 150 have joined the Logan Home and School 
Association. 

This is the first year that Mrs. Carol Bulo has been membership chair
man, and she is highly gratified with the results of the membership drive. 

Logan is a school, she says, that has children from many 'different ethnic 
backgrounds, and people have said that it is difficult to get parents to join. 
But Mrs. Bulow found the contrary to be the case. jat the iresent ime more 
than half the children come from a Greek background, but every one of those 
families, with only one exception, belongs to Home and School. 

When asked about her "method" for obtaining membership, Bulo 
attributed it to personnal contact and some orgnizational planning beforehand. 
Much of the success of the drive is due to Mr. and Nrs. Grigoriades who 
phoned ahead to many of the parents to let them know that they would be con
tacted, and who prepared the way for the Home and Schooler who eventually 
knocked on the door and told the parents about the benefits of belonging to 
Home and School. 

One of the principal. canvassers was Mrs. Bulow herself, and with her 
often went Mr. Bulow who speaks several languages. It was a great way to 
meet a large number ohery friendly people, said Mrs. &do, "'.ho is now 
thinking of the remaining 18 families and of settling for nothing less than a 
100% record. 

Congratulations are in order to the President of Logan Home -;i°nd 
School, Mrs. Doreen Cons, to Mrs. Bulo, Membership Chairman, and to 
all who participated in this very successful membership drive. 
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Editorial Comments 

A Combination That 
Cannot Endure 

In all of the discussion arising from Bill 22 it is handy to bear in mind 
the relevant distin~tion between a "nationalist state" and a "nation-state". 

A NATIONALIST STATE is one in which the ideological demands 
of one cultural group are forced upon all other groups within its -borders. 
It is a garrison state, a kind of closed community whose moral and social 
values are unquestionable and unquestioned. 

A NATION-ST A TE is a political and legal concept which seeks to 
protect the individual and collective rights of its inhabitants without ref
erence (o cultural claims. It justifies its existence by meeting the needs of 
its people, and serves the practical purpose of organizing groups of people 
into manageable units and providing them with services which they need 
and which they can share - like railways, a medicare programme, a public
ly owned radio and T.V. system, etc. All very sober, sensible and practical, 
which is perhaps why Canadians sometimes feel themselves as a nation to 
be duff and lacklustre. 

Surely the parallels are dear: Bill 22 gives us a nationalist state in 
Quebec. The federal policy of bilingualism and multiculturalism prevails 
in the rest of Canada and gives us a nation-state. It is hard to believe that a 
nationalist state can harmoniously dwell within the framework of a nation
state for any but a very short period of time. 

:rhe History Lesson 
There is only one lesson we mortal beings learn from a study of history 

- and that is, that we never learn from past history, but must make in our 
own period the same mistakes that others made previously. 

When a long established community, admittedly a little complacent, 
finds itself increasingly attacked and embattled b} a vigorous, organized 
nationalistic community wishing to assert its cultural claims and make them 
dominant, history shows us that there will always be some who will be 
willing to accede, to retreat from their own rights, to back down, give in 
to cultural aggression, in the hope that the nationist attackers will be ap
peased. In the period between the two World Wars there was the Clivenden 
Set in England, German sympathizers who influenced the British govern
ment in its policy of appeasement. And in Norway, similarly, there were 
Norwegian sympathizers o( Hitler's aims, led by Quisling. 

We have people among us today who are willing to relinquish the 
heritage of the English-speaking community in this province. Because they 
still live in a democratic nation, they are free to make that choice for them
selves. But they should never be put in a position where they ca:n make 
that choice for an entire English-speaking community or for even a seg
ment of it. 

' 
A Game of Pawns 

One characteristic argument of those who are ready to relinquish 
the traditional rights of the English-speaking in this province is that be
cause (so they say) the language rights of the French outside of Quebec 
are not equal to the language rights of the minority English within Que
bec, it is mere simple justice for the English ill Quebec to lose some of 
their "privileges." 

This is a specious thesis which disregards the historical context of the 
English-speaking in Quebec, and which treats them as nothing but pawns 
in a cynical game of minority language rights for others. 

This kind of argument ignores the fact that at Confederation when 
the Province of Quebec was formed to give the French Canadian an area 
where he would be in the majority, safeguards were built into the agree
ment for the protection and maintenance of the English-spealdng com
munity whd had agreed to become a linguistic minority within Quebec. If 
there had not been these safeguards, the borders· of Quebec would have 
been drawn in a very different fashion. 

W.P. 

CARTOON OF THE MONTH 

~ e _°'_.. ....__... .._,,_,___,,....,...., . ._,_..__ ...,"'°'·' ·~ 
\ Regie de la langue franraise 
• 

... Called before this J,HtfJi Regie 
for clandestinely attempting tc 
teach this child English so that he 
may pass. the English Test. 

-- -
\,,. # -· -

Board of Directors 
Meeting Highlights 

Eighteen persons attended the Board 
of Directors' Meeting held on No
vember 23rd at John Rennie High 
School. Pre~ent were members of the 
executive committee. committee chair
men. and area representative~. 

Among the items of bu,ine~~ at
tended to and deci~ion~ reached -were 
the following: 
Correspondence: 

(al F-rom Mr,. P. Reddafl. former 
Executive Secretarv. thanking Federa-
tion for ih gift to her: , 

{bl Fron; the PSBGM with a re,o
lution concerning bicvcling and 1og
!!ing path,. QFHSA - ~upported th.i, 
re~oltition. 

(cl From the QAPSB about the 
challenge to Bill 22. 

(d) From the Ga:,pc Area Rep. Mr~. 
Diane Legre:,ley. regarding the inabi
lity of the Ga~pe:,ia Regional School 
Board to get book:,eller~ in that re!!ion 
to accept order:, for En!!lish books. 

Ratified the appointment of Miss 
Meredith Hellyer a:, QFHSA Execu
tive Secretary. 

Heard that Gordon Robertson 
has agreed to chair .the Driver Educa
tion and Safety Committee tempo
rarily. and moved that the Safety Com
mittee be a:,ked to exam irie the present 
driver education progra~mes in our 
schools. and a:,certain what steps m i!!ht 
be taken to make driver education 
available to all :,tudents. 

Heard and accepted a report on Bill 
22 from William Miller. in which he 
de:,cribed the meetin!!:, of the Coali
tion for Human Right-; and Libertie:, 
and recent development:,. 

Passed,,the following resolutions: 
(a) That thi:, board confirm~ the 

previou~ decision of the Executive 
Committee of Aug:u:,t 15th that 
QFHSA continue to be a member of 
the Quebec Coalition for Human 
Right:, and Libertie:,. 

(bl That an information packa!):e 
be prepared and ,ent out to all loc..!b. 
on the ,ubject of the Coalition. by 
the Pre~ident. · 

(cl That the Board acceph in prin
ciple the petition on di,allowance 
that wa:, pre:,ented to it. but would 
amend the petition to a bilingual form. 
and in the :,econd paragraph delete 
the word ·our' before 'legal coun,er 
and in:,ert after 'le!!al counsel' the 
name of the firm. before di,tributing: 
to locals or individual,. 

Heard further reports from the 
Treasurer. Membership. the News, 
Programmes and Service~. Re~olu
tions. and Measurement and Evalua
tion. and Annual Meetin!!. 

Agreed to call a Presidents' meeting: 
in early December to discuss Bill 22. 
Area Reps. and member:,hip. 

Thanked Mrs: Kay Aubanel for her 
fine report on Measurement and Eva
luation. 

The Queltec Home & School 
I 

NEWS 

Published by the Quebec Federation of Home and School Associations. 
4795 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal H3Z I S8. Tel. No. 933-3664. 

... Winifred Potter, Editor 
Legal Deposit Quebec National Librar.y. 
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Q.F.H.S.A. SCORE-SHEET 

Achievements and Current Projects 

When the forces of educational change swept through Quebec in the sixties, 
Quebec Federation of Home and School was THERE ... with a philosophy of "child
centred education" plus infotmation, ideas, ano goals gathered from thousands of 
member families across the province. 14. Orig inal Federation recommen-

TWENTY ACHIEVEMENTS dation:-, on :-,ex- education from the 
Federation recommendation:-, which :-,ixtie, developed into Human 

have been implemented : A.warenes:-, ar id Family Life cour-
1. Creation of a Mini:-,try of Edu- ,e!> a:-, a recognized part of the 

cation in Quebec Bia 60 in :-,chool curriculum in the :-,even-
1965. Federation wa:-, represented ties. 
on the 1965 Provincial Advisory 15. In -1954_ Federation a:-,ked the 
Committee. !!0vernment to establish the Fami-

2. Government !!ranb to equalize ly Court system which wa:-, later 
School Board:-, cosb. set- up ·in Montreal and aero:-,:-, 

3. Establishment of Regional School the province. 
Boards. 16. School leaving certificate marb 

4. More scholarships and bursaries to be ba!>ed on 50 percent' teacher 
at university level and govern- a:-,~e~sment instead of wholly on 
ment as!>istance to teachers taking. provincial exam results. This is 
post-!!rad courses. now in effect. 

5. Creation of Provincial Adult Edu- 17. Withdrawal of the Student Cu-
cation - divbion stimulating mutative Record by the Depart-
adult programs through local ment of Education in 1974 fol-
:-,chool board~. lowing widespread parent and 

6. Kindergarten!> in all elelhentary ~chool board protest that so.me 
:-,chools. data requested was an "invasion 

7. Teaching of Frenc~ from kinder- of privacy" which if misused 
!!arten up. could prejudice students' future. 

8. French immersiofl programs (first 18. In 1974 "junk food" was re-
pilot project in 1955) - now in moved from many school cafe-
many school!'> on Montreal island . terias across the province a!> a 

9. Permi:-,sion for Protestant School result of parent demands and 
Board~ to hire Roman Catholic :-,ub~idie~ encoura!!in!! nutritional 
teacher~ ( 1967) - ~a giant stride in lunch menu~. 
advancement of French teach in!!. 19. In an ongoing struggle for school 

10. Promotion of student~ by subject bu s ~afety: Federation and other 
· (instead of grade) introduced into organizations recommended ana 
all secondary schools by 1970. got: 

11. Introduction in 1966 of Com pre- proper bus m;Jtking~ ( 1956) 
ben:-,ive Secondary Schools which pas'.-.ing stationary school bu:-,es 
integrated technical and voca- illegal ( 1956-59) · · 
tional training along with aca- - regular !',afety in spection of 
demic studie:-,. First reque:-,ted ay ~chool bu!',es 
Federation in 1946. - government safe-driving cour-

t 2. Expan:-,ion of guidance depart- ses for ~chool bu~ driven, (still 
menh in :-,chool:-, and intro- optional). 
duction of ~chool social service:-, 20. ·Quebec :-,chool ~tudent:-, are~ al-
(psychologi,h. :-,pecial education lowed to attend nearby schools 
per:-,onnel :-,ocial workers). _ across the New Brumwick and 

13. Per:-,onalized student reporh mea- ' Ontario boarder:-, through ~chool 
:-,uring individual student efforts board and !!0vernment :-,anctioned 
a:-, well as achievemenb-coupled agreements-recommended repeat-
with re!!ular parent-teacher inter- edly by Federation . 
view:-,. 

& Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

pianos of distinction SINCE 1871, 

For the name and address of .your 
nearest auth'orized Willis dealer 
Call: (514) 435-6561, 
39 Dubois, St. Therese, P. Q. 

~ 

FROM THE PRESIDENT ... John Goodchild - - . . -

We are now at the midpoint of the 
-year and, although I have not been able -
to visit all those associations who in
vited me, let me say how much I en
joyed meeting you, the grass roots 
members who are parents with the same 
concerns as myself. 

Many questions have been asked 
me but two stand out, and I want to 
answer them here by quoting Mr. Mil
ler, our Past President, since his words 
gam up my feelings also. 

I. Why belong to Quebec Federation of Hom~ & Schools? 
There is no way that a purely locaJ effort or a school can hope to affect or 

influence the major decision-making process in the field of education today. 
regardless of its strength and enthusiasm. This is particularly in the so light 
of the complex and highly centralized manner in which education decisions 
are arrived at. Only by uniting on a Province-wide basis in Quebec Federa
tion. which is the only independant. autonomous body .of English-speaking 
parents in the Province of Quebec. can we hope to continue to speak with one 
voice. strong enough to be listened to. If trends and direction that education 
takes in this Province are to conform to the wishes of the people. parents in 
particular must have some channel. through which to express their views. 
Teachers. School Administrators, and School Boards have strong. province- -
wide organizations:· but onl~1 Quebec Federation of Home & School Asso
ciations- has, during the past 30 years, undertaken to repre:..:~• oarents and 
other~ who are interested in improving-the q'uality of education in the Provin
ce of Quebec. 

2. Since we now have school committees, do we still need Home & School? 
School committees essentially were created to give parents a voice in 

matters of education. primarily in the French sector~ where no parental invol
vement previously existed . At that. the idea was to give parents in each school 
a repre ~entative quality. that is to say. a group of between 10 to 25 parents 
were elected to act on behalf of the whole parental body as a form of liaison. 
Home & School was in favour of the idea and helped shape the regulations 
govern_ing these school committees. However. we should not confuse these 
school committee~ with Home · & School which seeks to actively involve all 
parents and even non-parents. on a cpntinual basis throughout the year. in a 
myriad of activities provided in a Home & School program\ ori a local. pro
vincial and national level which a ~chool committee could never hope to ac-
complish . . 

As we look back over 1974 it may ~ppear that much of our time has been 
:-,pent in the .~tudy of the French Language Bill and how it witi affect the edu
cation of our children. Witnout exception. parents who have talked to me 
have expressed their concerns. The:-,e concern s were not about the need for 
their children to learn -and use French ~ far frbm it they are insistent on 
them becoming bilingual. What they dislike is the confrontation tactic:-, used 
by the Government ih promoting unilinguali~m and ruling · by regulation 
rather than through the normal democratic processes. _ 

A:-, the regulation:-, are introduced they must be studied closely so as to 
determine how they will affect schoob now and (since regulations can be 
ea~ilv changed) \\hat effect thev mav have in the future. One of our Vice
Pre:-,idents .• Lyman Roberts. i~ forming a special ~tudy group and. if you \\ish 
to review these resolutions a~ they are publi~hed . ..why not contact him - it 
will be intere~tin!! work . · 

Other concern:-, nave also been di~cussed and reviewed - Our brief on 
Mea!',urements & Evaluation h.,is been ~ell received by the Dept. of Education 
and manv discus,ion~ have been carried on relating ·10 the resolution~ \\ hich 
were pa!',~ed at recent Annual Meeting~. · 

All Home & School member~ :-,hould remember that becau:-,e \\e are a. _ 
Federation we act in a democratic way. and major policy deci:-,ion~ are taken 
by Re,olution at our A-nnual Meetings. These Re~olutiom, are propo~ed by 
local a:-,,ociation, and debated :-,o that our members mav decide. The time for 
re!',olution s for our Annual meeting in May is fa~t approaching~ and I urge 
those <! Ssociation:-, who are considering resolution s to let our Policy & Re:-,o
lu1 ion:-, Chairman, Mr:-,. Joan Riches. know about your plan:-, :-,o that you may 
perhap:-, be able t9 get in touch with other as~ociation~ who are con~idering 
~imilar resolution~. 

ln'tb'e next issue: QFHSA Score-Sheet continued: 
Ten torrent Pt:Oje~ts · · 
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QFHSA CALENDAR: .Meetings and Confrrences: 
LAH\.:JI:. Ut"H~A Ut:Lt:\.:JA I IUI\I A I 

TORONTO SMOKING AND 
HEALTH CONFERENCE 

by Harold Mobley, 
President. Lachine High Home & School 

Ten delegates from QFHSA attended
1

the Canadian Home and Scliool and 
Parent-Teacher As:-,ocia.tion Federation Central Workshop on Smoking and 
Health. held NoveJllber 29th and 30th in Toronto and sponsored by the federal 
government. Quel::iec delegates included Mrs. Kay Darbv of Bay Como: Mr:-,. 
Elsie Gutsell of Aylmer-Eardley Home and School: Mr. John Godolphn Presi
dent ot Ste. t-.oy Home and School: Mrs. Margot Bullen. QFHSA Vice-Pre:-,1dent 
from Quebec City: Mrs. Philippa Wilmer of Hudson Home and School: Mrs. 
Sheija Denton of Westmount Park Home and School: Mr. Sam Wigdor. Pre~i
dent of Wagar Home <!nd School: Mr. Al Milne. Chairman of the Verdun ea
rents' Committee: Mrs. Betty O'Connell. QFHSA Executive Vice-President. and 
Harold Mobley. President. Lachine High Home and School. 

Dr. Norman Delarue opened the three-session workshop with a well -doctr, 
mented color-slide presentation demonstrating the cunning of tobacco advertising 
and what a grave challenge it presents to opponents of smokin~. The immediate 
objective of the work:-,hop wa:-, "to encourage a continuing committee and coope
ration in smoking and health among all members of the Canadian Home if nd 
School Parent-Teacher Federation." 

STUDENTS AND SMOKING 
Forming the basis for action now being proposed by the Natiortal Federation 

is a 30-page report on the 1971- 1972 Canadian School Survey on cigarette smok
ing (STUDENTS AND SMOKING). The survey and analysis were done with the 
cooperation of The Department of Statistics~f The t, niversity oC Waterloo and 
The Department of National Health and Welfare. 

The questionnaire used in the survey was distributed to 100.000 :-.tudenb 
all across Canada in grades 3 .to 13. to determine their smoking historx and pre
sent :-.moking b~haviour. 78,617 questionnaires were returned . 

RESULTS OF SMOKING QUESTIONNAIRE 
(a) A greater percentage of young students are smoking and beginning earlier 

than found in previous studies. One speaker pointed out that. although approx-i
mately 500.000 Canadians stopped smoking la:-.t year. the incr~a:-,ed number of 
young children beginning to :-.moke more than offsets any reason for optimi:-.m. 

(b) Girls' rates of smoking are increasing and are becoming clo:-,er to tho:-.e 
of boys. 

(c) A greater perceritage of French-speaking teenagers :-.moke than Engli:-.h-
speaking teenagers. • 

(d) St'udents whose parent,s do not smoke are less likely to smoke than tho:-,e 
whose parents are smokers. 

(e) Students are generally knowledgeable about the hazard~ of :-.moking. 
but nevertheless half the teenagers who are regular smokers do not believe that 
smoking ca.uses ldng cancer. 

t HOME AND SCHOOL RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. That anti-smoking prQgrammes for young ' people focus on immediate 

personal risks, i.e. shortness of breath, poor appetite, cough. pollution and con
sideration of non-smokers, as well as the less immediate risks of heart disease, · 
lung cancer and emphysema. · 

2. That groups identified as having heavy ~mQking patterns give increased 
priority to anti-smoking programmes and projects. 

3. That t~e responsibility of adutts as exemplars to young people be em-
phasized. _ -.... 

4. a) That programs to encourage young people not to start to smoke be 
incorporated into the Health Education program designed to rein
force healthful living. to be continuous throughout the elementary 
and secondary school years. with particular emphasis on students of 
13~ 14 and 15 years of age (the years of greatest recruitment to regular 
smoking). 

b) That classroom teachers be well _equipped in the Teachers' Colleges 
and In-Service Training Courses to present this subject effectively. 

c) That Department:-. of Education and School Boards give greatest 
pri.ority to Health Education 111 the c!fmculum. 

- 5. That "No-Smoking" become a Family Affair , in view of the fact that 
young people are less likely to smoke when neither parent smokes. 

6. That more programmes designed to help students. particularly j!:irls. · to 
avoid smoking be pre:-.ented over TV and Radio, 

7. That the rights• of the non~smokers be recognized by 'the establishment 
of more non-smoking areas throughout every community, for example: rest.w
rants. offices. meeting rooms and public transit. 

8. That municipalities strictly enforce existing legi:-.lation governing the 
sale of cigarettes to minors and their use by minor:-.. with particular attention to 
unattended vending machines. 

9. That parents and community leaders make available a variety of ll'lean
ingful recreational activities. to relieve boredom and to build self-confidence 
in order to alleviate the tendencv to re~ort1to cigarette ~moking. · 

10. That anti-smoking programmes build the attitude that it is not neces
:-.ary to be a smoker to be socially acceptable: that it does not make the young 
appear more sophisticated. the girls glamourou:-. and the boys manly. · 

It is expected now that the Quebec Federation of Home and School Asso
ciations will take the initiative in forming .a Provincial Smoking and Health 
Committee lo reach all locals with this information and with concrete proposal-; 
for local initiatives in this regard. 

/ 

CANADIAN AND· AMERICAN PARENTS 
FIND SAME INTERESTS, SAME PROBLEMS 
AT NEW YORK STATE .CONGRESS OF P.T.A. 

No political differences divided 
the:-,c parent:-, at the New York State 
Congress of Parents and Teacher:-, held 
in New York November 17 - 19. Seen. 
:-,eated. left to right are Mr~. Elaine 
Gro~:-.inger Etess. President, Liberty 
School Board: Mrs. Helen Vander
mosten. Pr.esident. New York State 
Congress PTA: Mrs. Elizabeth O'Con
nell. QFHSA ExecutiYe Vice-Presi
dent: back row. Mr. Don Brossman. 
New York State Department of Edu
cation: Mrs. Kristi Jarvis. Executive 
Vice-President. Ontario Home and 
School Federation: and Mr,. Harriet 
Shaw. President. Ontario Federation 
of Home and School A ...... ociatiom. 

Political boundarie:-. do not exi~t at 
Home and School Conventions. Mr~. 
Bettv O'Connell found when she at-

1enciecl the New York Congres:-, of 
Parenh arid Teacher:-. last November 

a,; the representative of Quebec Fed
eration. "We were all parenb. teach
er~. administrators and · other :-.chool 
authorities. each in his own way an 
educator of children. all cooperating 
·intelligently in the education of chil
dren and youth." ~lated Mrs. O'Con
nell . "The entire programme of the 
con""vention. with the theme, 'Options 
for Youth in an Energy Conscious 
World.' left no doubt that our con
cern s are the same. regardless of 
where we were from." 

# 

• 
It i:-, interesting to note that among 

the r·e:-.olutions pre~ented at the Con
gre:-.~. \\ere one:-, dealing with the 
metric sy~tem. bu:-. safety. the handi
capped child. teacher training.. vol
unteer programmes. wayward minor~. 
cro:-,~ing guards. and _ individual pupil 
data collection . 

By: William de Witt Clinton, QFHSA Vice-President. 

On Saturday, December 7th, QFHSA .representatives met with Vennont 
and New Hampshire PT A Representatives to begin planning a conference on 
0 Parenting" for April 8th and 9th. At the meeting were QFHSA represen
tatives John Goockhild, Betty O'Connell, -Bill Clinton, and Joan Riches; Ver
mont PT A representatives were Betty Frary, President; Sylvia Blodgett, 
Vice-President; and Martha Priosen and Gertrude Holg~r, Past Presidents; 

- Lorraine Murphy, and Joyce Hartman, President and Vice-President of the 
New ' Hampshire P.T.A. respectively; aAd Rotierta Foster, Vice-President of 
the U.S. National P.T.A. R~ion l. . 

Before we joined the meeting we 
assumed that a "Parenting conference" 
would be some kind of jointly or
ganized convention-workshop OIJ how · 
to run a Home- and School. On arri
val. however. we found ourselves in a 
meeting which had nothing to do with 
"politics" (Bill 22 et al). or "admini:-.
tration" (getting the office to work). 
We very qui~kly realize;l that "parent
ing:" is much mbre central to our 
Home and School concerns than poli
tics or administration. 

Parentitig is a skill. and the proposed 
conference i:-. to "identify ,and promote 
familv life education within the school, -
familv and communitv :-.ettings a:-, an 
effective means for :-.trengthen ing the 
individual's quality of life in the kind 
of :-,ociety no\\ developing~" 

We are more than willing to try to 
:-.ecure :-.ome of our Montreal area re-

source people and services. Bur.llngton 
is. an admirable site for sµch a con
ference - with its university. hospital. 
and familv services facilities. But 
the New England people also chose 
Burlington because they felt QFHSA 
and perhaps some of the New York 
state and Ontario associations could 
take part. We hope that we may be 
able to send groups of participants 
from four or five of our di~tricts. Hope
fully. each group attending \\ill con
sider itself a resource team. taking 
back to the home district what it ha:-, 
gained. thu:-. promotin!! the objective~ 
of the Conference. We a re to report 
back to a second meeting early in the 
New Year. and we hope \\e \\ill be 
able to include ,ome of our excellent 
local per~onnel in the field of Famil y 
Life in the continued plan:-, for- the 
Conference. 
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PRESIDENTS' EMERGENCY MEETING WELL ATTENDED 

On Friday, December 6th; some 7S people, mostly--presidents of Home 
and School Associations, met at West Hill High School in Montreal for an 
emergency meeting. On the agenda were the following items: Bill 22; 
Measurements and Evaluation; and Membership and Organization of 
QFHSA. ~mong those attending was Mr. L. Varner, representing Home 
and School Associations at Bronx Park, Keith School, Lachine Rapids, 

, and LaSalle Hi~. Mr. Varner made ~ detailed r~port of this meeting for 
these associations, and we reproduce it below for the general membership. 

REPORT on the December 6th 
Emergency Meeting 

/J_r I.. I 11r11er. l'ri ' 1itll'11T. I,. l'tf h 1/,1,111' 1111d \choo/ I, \ll,·i11r i,111 

I attended this meeting as representative or t • ome.an c oo sso-
ciations named above. Because a great deal ofempha~is was placed on recent 
developments relating to Bill 22. I am also sending a copy of this report to 
Keith School Committee and Cecil Newman School Committee. 

The meeting was very well attended. with representatives from Locals all 
over the bland aud from off~lsland Locab as far away as Quebec City. Sept
lies and New Richmor.id. Some disappointment was expressed that the speak
er(s) on the Report.on Measurement and Evaluation were not available. How
ever. as the meeting spent over two hours on Bill 22. I feel that one subject 
or the other would have suffered if the original agenda had been followed. 
BILL 22 ,, . 

The main speaker~ of the evening were li_epresentatives of the Coalition 
for the. Preservation of Human Rights. This is a coalition of organizations 
and groups. formed after the passing--of Bill 22. who are concerned about the 
erosion of established human rights tbrough this and other legislative action. 
Among the members are Quebec Federation of Home and School Associa
tions. Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards. and the Provincial 
Association of Catholic Teachers. 

Mr. Ed Beebe. chairman of the coalition and chairman of Baldwin-Cartier 
Parents Committee (Catholic). opened this subject by explaining the objec
tives. organization and member~hip of the Coa1itioi1. It will not itself be 
takfn by its members. Furthermore, it can ensure that the action it supports 
is in line with the interests of this broad segment of society. It has seven exe
cutive members and five working committees. One of its next actions will be 
to create public awareness of the situation surrounding action conte~ting 
Bill 22. At an appropriate time in the future. if necessary. it will co-ordinate 1 

fund raising to support legal action contesting Bill 22. 
· Col. Sheldrake. a member of the executive of the Coalition and repre

sentative of Q.A.P.S.B .. gave the history of Q.A.P.S.B.'s decision to join the 
Coalition and the recommendations of the Coalition·~ Steering Committee. 
He abo spoke of the Coalition's pre~ent action~ and plan~. among which 
were: 

- legal consultation now going on among a group of highly qualified consti
tutional lawyers, financed partly by $50,000. received from the Pan 
Canada Foundation. 

7 Q.A.P.S.B. will contesf Bill 22, and perhaps Bills 24, 27 and 71. How.: 
ever, action against Bill 22 not be combined with action against the 
other Bills . . 

-on advice from council, action against Bill 22 will be in three stages: 
• petition (joined by the public)for Federal disa/lowance of Bill 22. 
• request for declaratory judgment on Bill 22 from the Supreme• 
Court. 

• contesting the constitutionatlegality of Bill 22 through the courts. 
If this step is necessary it might take two to five years to obtain a 
final judgment through the various courts of appeal. In the mean
time Bill 22 ~ill remain law. 

- estimat-ed cost, if all three steps are required, could range from $250,-
000. to $500,000. This will have to be raised largely through public ap-

HOME AN
1
D SCHOOL AT CHATEAUGUAY BILL 22 

INFORMATION MEETING 

A totaJ of ten people formed the panel on Wednesday, Dec. 11th for a pub
lic information meeting on Bill 22 held in R.H. Billings High School in Chateau
guay.Mr. Thomas McDade, who opened th~ meeting, invited the guests to expla,in 
their position in respect to the Official Language Act of Quebec (Bill 22), Mrs. 
Elizabeth O'Connell was QFHSA spokesman. Photo by Keirh Sanders 

• 

peal, but publicity at this time would be premature. 
- it is plan.ned to obtain signatures from as many persons, as possible on 

the petition for disallowance of Bill 22. Requests for support will gc, out 
at an early date and the bulk of the signatures--should have been col-

lected by late January, 1975. · 
Robert Stocks, lega! council to Q.A.P.S.B .. spoke on the legal aspects of 

the proposed action against Bill 22. Among the points made were: 
- Bill 22 is a very complex and ambiguous piece of legislation. It is parti

cularly dangerous because its full affects cannot be determined until 
regulations, passed by Lt. Governor in Council, are released. 

- Education falls within the jurisdiction of the Provincial Government, 
except for rights· guaranteed by the British North America -Act. Sec
tions 93 and 133 of the BNA assure the Protestant and Catholic "clas
ses" of the right to their own School Boards. Also assured is the right of 
a Board to determine the language of education in its schools. 

- In the preamble to Bill 22 "language used in public administration 
must be French". School bodies are defined in the Bill as part of the 
public administration. . 

- The School Boards are affected by other sections of Bill 22 beside those 
dealing with education, for example, labour relations and business 
dealings must be in French. 

- Most of the "rights" to English education are at the discretion of the 
Minister of Education, if he feels that "a sufficient" percentage of 
Engli~h students are admissible. In many cases the precedent of an 
existing programme is required. ' 

In the question and answer period which followed many points were 
clarified and an additional item of interest was brought out: 

- Q.A.P.S.B. has refused a request from the Department of Education 
for a list of all "non-Protestant, non-Catholic" students. However, the 
Department of Justice has given the opinion that this request is legal 
under Bill 22. It is not known how the Department of Education plans 
to use this list. Some Jewish representatives expressed concern that their 
right to recognition as Protestants may have been somehow cancelled 
by Bill 22. 

Summary: . 
- The Government's actions to.date are not re-assuring. The opportunity 

to u~ this Bill to the detriment of English language education exists. 
- There are adequate grounds to challenge the constitutional legality of 

Bill 22. 
.....- Action to contest Bill 22 will be co-ordinated lly the coalition. 
- An appeal for public support of a petition will be made in the imme- · 

diate future. 
- An appeal for financial support will be made at a future date, if neces

sary. 
- Publicity to date has been pre-mature and dis-organized. The Coalition 

- ffas planned a public information campaign. -
After the meeting I spoke to our Federatipn President and he gave his 
personal opinion that the Coalition is effectively co-ordinating the actions 
of its members. Also, while both Q.F.H.S.A. and Q.A.P.S_ • .B. are accepting 
donations at this time, it is planned to have a single public appeal for funds 
if it is necessary to contest Bill 22 in the courts. 

UBS CARS' 
$100. above dealer's cost 

... means a good deal 

As a member of 
a.• H .S.A you are 

entitled to buy, 
through UBS, new 

current model 
automobiles -
including some 

imports - at $~00. 
above dealer's cost. 

This can mean a 
person.ti saving of 

hundreds of dollars, depending 
on the car. 

For further information, and your UBS Purchase 
Certificate (there is no obligation to buy), please call or write: 

1!!Jt United Buying Service 
.. P.'O . Box 73, Mo11nt Royal, Montreal 304, Quebec. 735-5219 J . 
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-GBAN:AM'.BOY,AL COMM,ISSIO;N -- · 
COMMENDS H·OM:eANfl-·scHOO~L 
1

1
N, NOVA, S"COTl:A• ·.· , A<. , , , 

Recommends substantial increase in grant to Home and School , 

Over three-years ago the Nova Scotia government established a royal 
commission, under the chairmanship of John R. Graham, ta investigate the 
condition of education in Nova Scotia. The Commission's rep_ort was released 
in 1974, and without editorial comment we reprint that section dealing with 
flome and School in Nova Scotia. · 

GRAHAM 
COMMISSION REPORT 

the role of Home and School in N.S. 
Chapter 43. Pa~e 31/, I olume I I I 

4. Home-and School Associations 
,,.. 

Throughout this century. the home and school movement has had a pro-
. - found and beneficial influence on public school education in Nova Scotia. 

The effects of its direct representations to governmental and other responsible 
bodjes at the provincial and local levels. of its ceaseless efforts in the field of 
parent education and enlightenment. and of its establishment and maintenance 
of continuing contacts between home and school have been considerable. They 
have been decisive in the affairs on provincial and municipal school systems and 
of locat school on many occasions, and particularly at ti111e~ of great 
stress and difficulty. We wish to acknowledge with gratitute the impressive 
contribution made to our work through formal submissions and direct repre
~entations both from many local home and school a~sociations throughout the 
province and from the provincial voice of home and school, the Nova Scotia 
Federation of Home and School Associations. 

We anticipate and hope for a marked increase in the extent and vigour 
~--- ; home and school activity following the implementation of our propo~al s. 

1 he evident and regrettable decline in this activity in recent year!, ha!, resulted 
in large measure. we have no doubt. from the bureaucratization and centrali
zation of educational policy and decision making and the con~equent decline 
in any inclination for members of the school community to feel that their 
active participation in ~chool affairs was desired. or could be effective. or. in
deed. was relevant. We consider thi~ to have been a most unhealthy trend. and 
it is one of our chief purposes to reverse it. We fully expect th<!t, a~ it is rever
!>ed. a!> contact and communication between the school and it'community are 
restored. and as local school autonomy is e!,tabli~hed and exercised. the need 
and demand for healthy. vigorou:, home and ~chool a:,sociation!, will once 
more increase. 

The school councils that we propose would in no :,ense -replace the home 
and ~chool association or make it less necessary or important. 'The school 
council will be established by statute and will have :,tatutory authority and 
respon~ibilities. It will be a part of the legally e~tablished structure and orga
nization of schools. It s membership. though repre~entative. will be limited. lb 
existence. its activities. and its member~hip will be mandatory. 

The home and school as:-.ociation. on the other hand. i~ a voluntary a!>:,o
ciation open to all members of the community at all times. determing for itself 
how it may best serve the general interest and having no statutor)' or manda
tory responsibilities or obligation~. lb purpose!,• are essentially to provide for 

· communication. for understanding. for cooperation. and for a!>sistance and in
volvement. Once !>Choob are granted the wide mea~ure of autonomy we rec
ommend. wise principal teacher:-, and wi:-,e -..chool councib will ·be mo:,t 
anxiou s to have the suppoit, assistance. and judgement ol an active home and' 
school association available to them . 

Because the home and school associatio·n is _not a par,t of the statutory 
provisions for the organization and ad.ministration of schools and for the de
velopment and implementation of educational programmes, it doe~ not fall 
strictly 'within our term~ of reference. The actual and potential importance of 
the home and school movement. however. is so great that it is both relevant 
and es!,ential for our purposes to !,tress two important point~. The first point 
is the one that we have iust ·made: active and vigorous home and !>Choo! a!,!>0-
ciations would prove enormously helpful and. indeed, almost indispen!,able. 
to autonomous !,Choob and to their profe~!,ional ~t-aff!> and their ~chool coun
cils. The second point b that. if local home and .:,chool as~ociations are to 
maintatn their distinct and independent position and thereby to be able to 
play an effective part in the development of better t;ducational programme!, 
and services. they must themselves have available to them the organizational 
and ~upport services and the advice that can be provided only by the central 
body. the Nova Scotia Federation of Home and School Associations. and they 
must al so have the opportunity. al so provided only-by the provincial organi
zation, to meet together. to make decisions. and to inake representations at the 
provincial level. The continued exi~tence of an eff~ctive provincial federa
tion of home and ~chool associations is a matter of great importance. not only , 
to the individual home and school associations. but to the government of the 
province. which will wish individual home and school associations to have the 
effective support and ~ervice that will enable them to play their appropriate 
part in an autonomous school system from a responsible but independent 
body of parents. 

We therefore recommend that : 

111/43/ IS School councils and professional staffs should encourage and assist 
in every. way the formation and continuation of active and vigorous 
home and school associations in their schools. 

111 / 43/ 16 The Minister of Education should substantially increase the provincial 
grant to the Nova Scotia Federation of Home and School Associations 

- ~ 

Although the provincial Federation would provide invaluable ~ervice to ' 
the h,ome and school associations. the rnaior ~ource of the financial ~uppor( of 
the Federation·~ operation~ -..hould be the provincial grant. for it i~ greatly in 
"the public intere!,t that the Federation continue to function. both to provide 
-..ervice. information. and a~~i~tance to indiv idu,al a -;~ociation., and to provide 
for representation by home and school at the provincial level. The provincial 
grant to the N0v-a Scotia Federation of Hon1e and School A~soci,ltion~ ~hould 
therefore be sufficient to meet: 

(I) the annual cost of rea~onable central office accommodation~: 
(2) a rea!,onable and competitive !,a(ary for a competent and profe~~ional 

executive :-.ecretary: 
( 3) rea~onable ~alaries for anv nece!>sarv ftrll-time and ca-..ual :-.teno-

graphic and clerical staff: · · 
· (4) rea'ionable operating and travelling expen:-.es. 
The amount of thi !> grant would· vary from time to time with nuctua-

tion-.. in "alaries and general cost:,,. · 

QfHSA PROGRAM COMMITTEE OFFERS 
SERVICE TO LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 

any assistance or guidance when re
quested. 

Do you want speaker:-. for a general 
meeting? Perhap:-, Mr:-,. M an~field can 
as~bt in locating informed :-,pea{<.er:-, 
on topics :-,uch a:-, Bill 22. Federation':-, 
role in Education. future develop
menb in education. etc. 

In the future Mr!,. Mamfield will be 
dealin!! directly with the "Focus on the 
Locab" :-.ection of the News also. 
so publicity chairmen . plea~e · !:,end 
your item :-. for thi:-. column to her. She 

Joan Man~field. member of Hudson can reached at her home addre!,:-,: Box 
Heights Home and School Associa- 234. R.R. #1. Hud:-.on. Que. JOP IH0. 
tion'. ha:-, recently been appointed or by phone: 238-4708. 
Chairman of QFHSA ·._ Program and 
Service Committee. In thi!, capacity 
Mn,. · Marbfield would like to hear Joan Mansfield, 
from local a~!:,ociation:-. about their Chairman. 
activitie:.. :-,o a; to be a :-,ource of in- QFHSA Pro!!ram & Service-.. 
formation to -other locals and to give Committee. 

e:~~L ;~:, 
education cou11c1.c0

N°B~CTE
0 I 

JtlONrBEA.£ CIT'Jl I 
,: ,_;(MOTOR~:~~ I 
fii . ~ 

~: Abo at_your High School 
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BROWNS 
PHARMACY 

586 Victoria 

J. L. Taylor & Sons 
LIMITED 

-
Departmental Store - Magasin a rayons 

Tel.: 671-7216, 556 Victoria Ave., 

St. Lambert, P.O. 

Robert D.H. Proctor 
Manager 

Toronto Dominion Bank 

572 Victoria Ave., St. Lambert, Quebec 
Tel.: 671-7247 

C. W. Smiley & Son Ltd. 
Fuel oil - Oil burners 

Sales & Service 

698 Victoria Ave., St. Lambert, Que. 

TELEPHONE 671-5!5!17 

Bruce Field 
Photography 

• 4 72 Victoria Ave. St. Lambert, 671-6655 

Chow Mein Garden 
Delicious Chinese Food 

Orders to Take Out 

518 Victoria Ave. St. Lambert, Que. 

Tel.: 672-6110 

671-7227 

671-5972 

Garden Bar-B-Q 
Caterers 

Banquet Facilities 
Traiteurs 
Banquets 

670 Victoria Avenue, St. Lambert 
3621 Taschereau Blvd., Ville Lafleche 

Fielding's Variety Store 

189 Green St., St. Lambert, Que. 

Telephone: 671-1438 

Okill Stuart & Co. Ltd. 

Real Estate - Mortgage Brokers 
Chartered Appraisers 

6 Edison Avenue, St-Lambert, Quebec 
Tel.: 672-1731 

42 Green Street, St. Lambert, Que. 
Telephone "-671-7766 

South Shore Electric 
Since 1925 

Canadian General Electric Appliances 
Sales & Service 

Furniture and Carpets 
Telephone 

Res. 671-0533 - 674-9933 
A. D. D. Snyder 

Blue and Grey Wool Shop 
Claire Leonard, Barbara St-Onge 

Cards - Stationery - Toys 
Candles - Gilts - etc. 

450 Victoria Avenue 

St-Lambert - 671-6412 

HOME DECOR 

Frames 
Cadres 

A.H. Cunningham Ltee. 
W. Main, Prop. 

Fine framing - Wall Paper 
Encadrement - Unframed Prints - Tapisserie 

12 Desaulniers, St-Lambert 671-4442 

St. Lambert H & S Association appreciates the 
support of those who made this advertisement 

possible. 

DON'T CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS WITHOUT 
NOT1FYING US 

To ensure uninterrupted receipt of your QFHSA News, please not ify us ; 

well in advance of your movy, 

I. Tear off your printed address fro m a recent issue of the News (if this 

address is not available, be ~ure to g ive u s your old address in writing). 

2. Print your name and new address below: 

Name ....................................................... . 
New Address .................................................. . 
City ............................... Posta/,Code .............. . 
Prov . ........................................................ . 
Schoo/(s) attended by your child(ren) ...... : ....................... . 

3. Mail to: QFHSA News, Circulation Dept., 
4795 St. Catherine St. West, 
Montreal, H3Z 1S8. 

PETITION FOR 
DISALLOWANCE 

Petition to the gm·ernor general of 
Canada to disallow Bill 22 (1974) the 
official language act of the province of 
Quebec, assented to on July 31st, 1974. 

The petition for disallowance is to 
be presented on the basis that legal 
counsel; the firm of Howard McDou
gall, Ewasew, Graham and Stocks, has 
advised that in its opinion .certain sec
tions qf Bill 22 are ultra vires the provin
cial Government. 

We the undersigned are desirous that 
our names be included in this petition. 

SIGNATURE 

•. 

PETITION DE 
DESAVEU 

Petition adressee au gouverneur 
general du Canada pour desavouer le 
projet de Loi 22, (1974), Loi sur la 
langue officielle du Quebec, sanction
nee le 31 juillet 1974. 

L'argument sur lequel on doit ce 
baser pour presenter cette petition de 
desaveu. est que les c9nseillers juridiques, 
Howard, McDougall, Ewasew, Graham 
et Stocks, nous ont recommande, qu'a 
leur avis, certains articles du projet 
de Loi 22 sont hors de portee du pou
voir du gouvernement provincial. 

Nous, soussignes, sommes desireux 
d'inclure nos noms sur cette petition. 

RESIDENCE 

-

(Please try to return petition, if possible, by the end of January 1975 to Federa
tion Office, 4795 St. Catherine St. W., Mt/, H3Z ISB). 
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·-DOCUMENT 
16-7S02 

Objectives and policy of the f The 
i~ry 

n1ent_ 
of E-du·cation in th easu 
and valuation of elen1ent4 

and COnd~ry school children. 

QFHSA POSITION PAPER 
ON MEASUREMENT AND 

EVALUATION ..• 
(Sections taken from the Department's Document are shown in dark print - ed.) 

1) To furnish indications of abilities. inter• 
ests. and general development of students; 

2) To provide . data regarding the scholastic 
achievement and the- general-- development of 
students; 

3) To assist in diagnosing individual or group . 
learning difficulties or problems in students' 
general development; 

4) To provide data which will enable pedagogical 
activity to be properly directed and to give a 
good idea of the quality of students' training. 

G.F.H.S.A. COMMENTS 
Of these four ol?jectives. No: 4 is the most impor---

tant and dynamic with emphasis on facilitating peda-
gogica/ action rather than on labelling and data col
lecting. No. 3 follows in importance, also implying fol
low-up action. When specific problems in general de
velopment arise we accept the use of measurement and 
evaluation as a step towards remedial action. No. 2 
indicating administrative needs, though necessary, 
is of lesser priority and we would not include general 
development in this, not accepting that data in this 
area be routinely and uniformly collected for admi
nistrative purposes. As for No. /, it is doubtful to 
what ex_tent the l(eneral development of students can be 
usefully recorded and interpreted. In the school con
text these indications remain contingent on the effec
tive direction o_f pedagogical activity. ( No. 4 ! 

These objectives pertain to the qua/itr o_f learning 
only. The quality and efficacy of programs offered 
must also be evaluated and the two in practice closely 
integrated. 

Tht; principle objectives of the Department of 
Education for the elementary and secondary 
school level~ ought to be the following: 
a) T~ ~rom~te the application of recognized 

prmc1ples m measurement and evaluation; 
b)· To establish a general policy in measurement 

and evaluation for all students at the elemen
tary and secondary levels; 

c) To ensure that the various educational agents 
(parents, teachers administrators, students) 
are informed as to measurement and evalua
tion; 

QFHSA COMMENTS: 
These are key functions of the department: re

search directed toward improving the process o_f mea
surement and evaluation. pedagogical days in measure
ment and evaluation for both administrators and teach
ers.financed by the department. inform'lltion guides and 
technical aid particularly with the purpose of.facilitat
ing the teachers' use o_f .formative measurement and 
evaluation. are all valid services 
The parent has been the neglected partner in the edu
cational process and, especially in the realm of mea
surement and evaluation, mistrusted for fear of his 
misinterpreting and misusing in.formation. Only in the 
phase of school reporting has he been recogni=ed. but 

in a passive role. With increasing emphasis upon 
formative. continuous and comprehensive measurement 
and evaluation he has not onlr the right to know results 
but also an active role to ·assume. A much greater 
effort must be made to inform him and engage his col
laboration. 

d) To foster the use of valid measurement and 
evaluation instruments 

QFHSA 
Valid instruments should be available where and 

when required to meet spec(fic student needs as deter
mined by informed personnel. Any standardized tests 
used must be proven first over a number o_f years and 
applied only gradually. Recognition must be given to 
valid instruments alreaily used on the regional level. 
The Department may o_ffer a variety of sound instru
ments along with aids to promote their correct use and 
interpretation but regions should be encouraged to de
fine their own needs and use only those thev require. 

e) To make certain evaluations of the general 
quality oflearning; -

. QFHSA: 
The Department could most usefully evaluate the 

quality of learning by region on a sampling basis while 
allowing the regional and local levels to evaluate their 
individual students. Provincial scholastic achievement 
tests in which students remain anonvmous but schools 
are codea might enable schools to compare their per
formance at different levels. 

f) To assist school organizations in evaluating 
the quality of learning of their students. 

QFHSA: 
This may be done by the provision of services. 
Since these are l{eneral obiectives. mention should _ 

be made of assist in!( school or!(anizatio11s in evaluating 
the quality of their own services as well to determine 
areas requiring improvement. 

. ., 

General policy in measurement and evaluation 
for elementary and secondary level students: 
Considering that: 
a) All measurement of a student's general 

development and school achievement is rela
tive and indirect 

b) Measurement is limited to those areas which 
can be measured by valid means; 

c) Measurement is conditioned by the fields 
which must by necessity be measured in order 
to make an intelligent evaluation; 

d) Evaluation of school achievement or of 2en
eral development is more valid when the results 
of as many repeated and diversified measure
ments as possible are taken into account; 

e) For purposes of grouping,_promotion or certi
fication, more equitable results are afforded 
when equivalent norms and criteria are used 
for the entire population involved; 

QFHSA" 

Kay A 
Evaluation 
paper, crys 
of the Dep~ 

.. All co 
of the con 
records "t~ 
system is I 
must be of 
tion cannot 
integrated 
education. 
SERVICE 

In the l 
proposition 
own statem 

a) This consideration is central am/ should place mea
surement and evaluation in a large, pedagogical con
text. 
b) "Valid means" must not be svnonrmous with mecha
nically corrected means. Clear thought process, oral 
and written expression and creative ability must not be 
ignored simply because they elude charring and me
chanical correction. A great .flexibility in types o_f 
measurement must be encouraged. -
c) ChQice of instruments are best made at /eve/.1· 
closest to the child. GREATEST CAUTION MUST 
BE USED IN ATTEMPTING MEASUREMENT 
AND EVALUATION OF PHYSICAL, INTELLEC
TUAL, SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DIMEN
SIONS TO AVOID DETRIMENTAL RESULTS TO 
THE CHILD. 

The type of instrument also conditions "what" 
is actually measured and must be interpreted with 

d) Frequency cannot make up for lack of relevance 
to the educational experience of pupils and external 
imposition may hinder and tend to direct pedago!(ica/ 
activitv. If results become too complex to be mana
geable or are too delayed. then thev are of ne!(ative 
value. 

Repeated and diversified measurement need not 
implv onl_v formal encoded means but must inc(ude 
continuous in.formal assessment based on direct 
teacher-student interact ion. 
e) (irouping students is generally temporar_v wih 
formative intent and need not be standardized or re-

."Corded in order that it remain as .flexible as possible. 
On the other hand. cert(fication should be based upon 
equivalent criteria throughout the province. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. FORMATIVE MEASUREMENT 

QFHSA: 

SHOULD BE PREFERRED; THOUGH 
THE VALUE OF SUMMA TIVE MEASU
REMENT SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED. 

. This policy will promote individual learning and 
continuous progress if it means encouraging teachers 
and schools to develop their own program for evaluat
ing the progress o_f their students, as well as assisting 
them in cooperation with the Department's program 
service to promote formative measurement. 
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sive role. With increasing emphasis upon 
. continuous and comprehensfre measurement 
at ion he has not only the right to know results 
an active role to assume. A much greater 
st be made to inform him and engage his coi
n. 
· To foster the use of valid measurement and 
_evaluation instruments 

instruments should be available where and 
ruired to meet spec(fic student needs as deter
v informed personnel. Any standardized tests 

~

t be proven .first over a number of years and 
n(v gradualfv. Recognition must be given to 

I rumenls a/reailv used on the regional level. 
lartment may o.ffer a variety of sound instru
png with aids to promote their correct use and 
''fl/ion but regions should be encouraged to de
r own needs and use only those thev require. 

. 

To make certain evaluations of the general 
quality oflearning; -

!
epartment could most usefully evaluate the 
learning by region on a sampling basis while 
he regional and local levels to evaluate their 
students. Provincial scholastic achievement 

hich students remain anonvmous but schools 
-might enable schools to compare their per-

~ at d([ferent levels. 
To assist school organizations in evaluating 
the· quality of learning of their students. 

ay be done br the provision of services. 
I these are general objectives, mention should 
pf assisring school organi::.ations in evaluating 
rr of their own services as well to determine 
~iring improl'ement. 

~neral policy in measurement and evaluation . 
1
1ementary and secondary level students: · 
~idering that: 
~II measurement of a student's general 

~

velopment and school achievement is rela
ve and indirect 
easurement is limited to those areas which 

ran be measured by valid means; 
,vleasurement is conditioned by the fields 
1~hich must by necessity be measured in order 

make an intelligent evaluation; 
valuation of school achievement or of 2en

~ral development is more valid when the results · 
►f as many repeated and diversified measure
~ents as possible are taken into account; 
for purposes of grouping, promotion or certi
ication, more equitable results are afforded
~hen equivalent norms and criteria are used 
or the entire population involved; 
I I 

Kay Aubanel, chairman of QFHSA Measurement and 
Evaluation Committee, and author of the QFHSA position 
paper, crystallizes the basic philosophy underlying her analysis 
of the Department's M & E Document. 

"All comments," says Mrs. Aubanel, "are made in the light 
-of the conviction already stated in our brief on CJJmulative 
records "that the welfare and progress of children in the school 
system is paramount, and that all regulations and procedures 
must be of benefit to the children." Measurement and Evalua
tion cannot be implemented as a distinct speciality, but must be 
integrated with a pedagogical concept embracing all aspects of 
education. It must be constantly judged by its- effectiveness as a 
SERVICE to the child. 

In the following position paper we comment briefly on the 
propositions advanced by the Department, and them make our 
own statement of 2eneral concern." 

QFHSA" 

a) This consideration is central am/ should place mea
surement and evaluation in a larger pedagogical con~ 
text. 
b J "Valid means" must not be s11no111·1110us with mecha
nically corrected means. Clear thought process, oral 
and written expression and creative ability must not be 
ignored simply because they elude charring and me
chanical correction. A great flexibility in types o.f 
measurement must be encoura!(ed. · 
c) ChQice of instrumellls are best made at , levels 
closest to the child. GREATEST CAUTION MUST 
BE USED IN ATTEMPTING MEASUREMENT 
AND EVALUATION OF PHYSICAL, INTELLEC
TUAL, SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DIMEN
SIONS TO AVOID DETRIMENTAL RESULTS TO 
THE CHILD. 

The type of instrume/11 also conditions "what" 
is actually measured and must be interpreted with 

d) Frequency cannot make up for lack of relevance 
to the educational experience of pupils and external 
imposition may hinder and tend to direct pedagogical 
activitv. If results become too complex to be mana
geable or are too delayed. then thev are of negative 
value. 

Repeated and diversified measurement need not 
- imply onlv formal encoded means but must include 

continuous informal assessment based on direct 
teacher-student interaction. 
e) (irouping students is generally temporary wih 
formative illlent and need not be standardized or re-

· .. corded in order that it remain as _flexible as possible. 
On the other hand, certification should be based upon 
equivalent criteria throughout the province. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. FORMATIVE MEASUREMENT 

QFHSA: 

SHOULD BE PREFERRED, THOUGH 
THE VALUE OF SUMMATIVE MEASU
REMENT SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED. 

, This policy will promote individual learning and 
· continuous progress if it means encouraging teachers 

and· schools to develop their own program for evaluat
ing the progress of their students, as well as assisting 
them ·in cooperation with the Department's program 
sen•ice to promote.formative measureme/11. 

2. CONTINUED AND COMPREHENSIVE 
EVALUATION SHOULD BE PREFER
RED WHILE CONTINUING TO RECOG
NIZE THE VALUE OF EVALUATION 
AT A SPECIFIC POINT. 

QFHSA: 
We wish here to restate our concern about norma

tive evaluation of general development. 
3. FORMATIVE MEASUREMENT AND 

EVALUATION ARE THE IMMEDIATE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EDUCA
TIONAL ORGANIZATIONS; THE DE
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION'S DI
RECT INVOLVEMENT LIES PARTICU
LARLY IN THE AREA OF SUMMATIVE 
MEASUREMENT. 

QFHSA: 
These three considerations do not form a useful 

policy in that they oppose formative and summative 
measurement without defining how these may interact 
at the levels of the school-room. the board and the 
department. The efficacy of any_policy in measure
ment and evaluation rests on its application in the class
room where every means must be put at the teacher's 
disposal to facilitate his task. The present student
teacher ratios, creatin!( large classes, are one factor 
working against this. 

11\STRUi\l EI\TS OF \1 EA.SL RE: 
I I THE F\ .\\II'\ .\TIO'\ 

The department's example~ of computerize.d 
exam~ and the pre~ence of computors at the re
!!ional level have encoura!!ed the use of the multi
ple-choice exam format to the detriment of free
response and es~ay-type exams which demand 
clear exposition and creative thinking. Objecti
vely scorable exams offer admini~trative conve
nie.nce but we believe that the examiner in conti
nuous evaluation is also important in develop
ing the child's ability to cope with varying judge
ments of his work. 

In regional and departmental exams errors 
in computerized scorin!! often leave the scores 
open to question. The complex components re
quired to make up a normalized mark minimize~ 
the si!!nificance of this mark to the child who 

- feels he has not received credit for hi~ year's work, 
and often re~ult:- in a complete apathy towards 
the w~tem. 
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Aubanel, chairman of QFHSA Measurement and 
n Committee, and author of the QFHSA position 
rstallizes the basic philosophy underlying her analysis 
tartment's M & E Document. 
omments," says Mrs. Aubanel, "are made in the light 
,nviction already stated in our brief , on cumulative 
that the welfare and progress of children in the school 
paramount, and that all regulations and procedures 

tf benefit to the children." Measurement and Evalua-
1>t be implemented as a distinct speciality, but must be 
I with a pedagogical- concept embracing all aspects of 
. It must be constantly judged by its- effectiveness as a 
E to the child. 
· following position paper we comment briefly on the 
ms advanced by the Department, and them make our 
ment of 2eneral concern." 

2. CONTINUED. AND COMPREHENSIVE 
EVALUATION SHOULD BE PREFER
RED WHILE CONTINUING TO RECOG
NIZE THE VALUE OF EVALUATION 
AT A SPECIFIC POINT. 

QFHSA: 
We wish here to restate our concern about norma

tive evaluation of general development. 
3. FORMATIVE MEASUREMENT AND 

EVALUATION ARE THE IMMEDIATE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EDUCA
TIONAL ORGANIZATIONS; THE DE
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION'S DI
RECT INVOLVEMENT LIES PARTICU
LARLY IN THE AREA OF SUMMA TIVE 
MEASUREMENT. 

QFHSA: 
These three considerations do not form a useful 

policy in that they oppose formative and summative 
measurement without defining how these may interact 
at the /el'els of the school-room, the board and the 
department . The efficacy of any_policy in measure
ment and evaluation rests on its application in the class
room where every means must be put at the teacher's 
disposal to facilitate his task. The presenJ student
teacher ratios. creating large classes. are one factor 
working against this. 

INSTRU,1 El\TS OF i\l EASU RE: 
11 TIIF F\ .\\11'\YI 10'\ 

The department's example~ of computerized 
exam~ and the pre~ence of computor~ at the re
gional level have encouraged the use of the multi
ple-choice exam format to the detriment of free
response and e~~ay-type exams which demand 
clear exposition and creative thinking:. Objecti
vely scorable exams offer admini strative conve
nience but we believe that the examiner in conti
nuous evaluation is also important in develop
ing the child's ability to cope with varying judge
ments of his work . 

In regional and departmental exams error~ 
in computerized !.Coring often leave the scores 
open to question. The complex components re
quired to make up a normalized mark minimizes 
the significance of this mark to the child who 

- feels he ha~ not received credit for hi, year's work. 
and often re~ulb in a complete apathy toward s 
the !>ystem . 

Is this ~another -product from the
as the student cumulative reco.rd? 

same kitchen 

-

Is the Department of Education more interested in 
perfecting a system o · easurement and evaluation 
than in using that syst to improve -the equca
tional experience of ea~h . individual child? 

2)· THE TEST 
WE QUESTION THE WISDOM AND DE

SIRABILITY OF THE PROVINCIAL-WIDE 
TESTING PROGRAM ENVISAGED BY 
THE DEPARTMENT. WHETHER THE 
BENEFITS OF THIS PROGRAM WOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT TO WARRANT THE COST 
AND TIME INVOLVED. Many !.tudents react 
in one of two possible ways to frequent testing: : 
either they become "te~t wise", learning what 
to look for in tesb and how to detect the right 
answers almost intuitively. or they become so bo
red with the proccs!. that they choose to make 
attractive patterns with the black mark s on 
answer sheeb. rather than concentrating: on find
ing: and marking the correct answer. In either ca
se the results of the test will be invalid. A flou
rishing market exists for book!> of typical te~ts 
and answers at the grade 11 level and similar 
student "aids" may be expected at other levels. 
Teachers too may be inclined to addapt their 
teaching to the forms of testing so that empha~is 
will be placed on rapid arrival at answer rather 
than on logical thought proces!>es. 

STANDARDIZED TESTING SHOULD 
BE KEPT TO A MANAGEABLE MINI
MUM. There must be a kno'"'ledg:eable school
board person to en~ure the correct application of 
tests and interpretation of re~ult!> by school pro
fessionals with a view to improving: the quality of 
instruction for the individual student. The weir are of the student must be the prime rea!>on for 
testing. statistical analysis only secondary . The 
boards should encourage corrective action ·using -
test results on a continuing basis but THE DE
PARTMENT MUST PROVIDE REMEDIAL 
TEACHERS AND ESTABLISH A LOWER 
PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO OUTSIDE THE 
NORMS TO HANDLE TH'E FOLLOW-UP 
WORK NECESSARY. Parents should be 
informed. when tests are used of their objectives 
and results. There should be kept for short term 
only. If immediate action cannot be taken on them 
then they are a waste oft ime. 

Mental Ability Testin2: should be applied indi
vidually by the board if at all. Although the De
partment !>tresses that result!> of the!>e tests be in
terpreted only as they relate to other factor!,, in 
practice they are all too often u~ed to definitely 
label the child . Any resulb should be strictly 
short term. -

Physical Testing: We would prefer that in~truc
tors be trained to recognize cases requiring refer
ral to a speciali~t. that he a-.~e~~ individual dif
ference!. informally in order to encourage each to 
engage in activities best suited to his needs. 

Aptitude Tests: ~hould be carried out by the 
region s at !>econdary level but it is imperative that 
re~ulb be relayed to !>tudent and paren \ for ef
fective orientation . 

3) THE OBSERVATION FORM 
Thi~ is not an instrument of measurement and 

we doubt if ~ati sfactory evaluation can or !>hould 
be made by normative mea!>ure. It imposes an
other clerical task upon the teacher whereas time 
is better spent with the student than with a form 
describing him. More constructive would be fre
quent· teacher meetings with pa(ent and child 
together. No written observations !>hould be kept 
beyond the school year. The only exception might 
be some notation of salient positive trait s at the 
end of secondarv in order to accord recognition 
of strong: non-academic qualities. 

4) THE RATING FORM FOR PRACTICAL 
WORK 
Standardized mea~urement criteria are diffi

cult to predetermine due to the diversity in this 
area: vocational training, art work. musical or 
physical performance. and, teacher!. are not trai
ned in evaluating the results. Of greater benefit 
to the student would be evaluation by a third 
party knowledgeable in the field. involving: di!>
cus~ion with the !>tudent about the proces~ as well 
as the end results of his effort. Such a dialogue 
would !>harpen the student'!, under~tanding: of the 
goal~ of his activity and encourage a more reali~-
tic ~elf-evaluation. ' 

Voluntary student activities should never be 
marked. · 

1'\STRl \IE'\T~ OF E\ -\1.l .\TIO' 

I I . THE SCHOOL REPORT 
The rep_orting system should reflect the needs 

of the students and families in each region. We 
support the idea that the DepartmenL school 
reports not be compulsory. The proposed form 
for elementary level is incomprehensible to the 
student and the letter rating not necessarily ob
jective as it is interpreted and applied differently. 
for example by the teacher who does not believe 
in giving .. A "s. At elementary level emphasis 
~hould be given to criterion reference evaluation. 
informing: parents of objectives and methods 
employed as well as making use of some anecdo
tal reporting to facilitate a parents more active 
cooperation. 

2) THEPROGRESSREPORT 
An effective tool to promote individual learn

ing: if flexible enough to allow for variation in 
content and if re~ults are clearlv criterion referen-
ced. · 

3 I STUDENT'S SELF-APPRAISAL FORM 
Self-evaluation mu~t be integrated in the 

learning: process and students taught progres
-; ively to set their personal criteria for evaluating: 
their performance in order to free them~elves 
from total reliance upon the judgment of other!,. 
The proposed form i!> fallaciou!, in that it obliges 
the !,tudent to adopt the arbitrary ab!>traction of 

- rating !,Cale. encouraging: ~elf-apprai!>al by com
pari,on with others under exterior norm!, rather 
than progre!>,ively per,onal criteria. Teacher!, 
~hould be trained to encourage a continuou~. 
positive and reali!>tic !>elf-evaluation but this 
mu!>t be kept out of any written record . 

4) CUMULATIVE SCHOOL RECORD 
If thi s i~ to include global evaluation even on 

a temporary ba!>is. it ~ill be necessary to state 
clearly its relation to the personal file referred 
to in Articles 18 and 45 of Resolution 7. Nota
tion!> ol phy!>ical or mental development. e~pecial
ly if the!,e denote exception. !>hould not be artifi
cially separated from health and professional 
files. How i~ a liaison to be effected between gov
ernment departments to avoid duplication or 
oversight and facilitate effective \iCtion'? 

Parents must have access to all information as 
well as the right to request revision or deletl6ft. 
No use must be made of data for non-educational 
purposes and when used for research. anonymity 
be assured. On final results of elementary and 
secondary levels should be retained permanently. 

(Continued on page "JO) 
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Cont'from p. 9. 

5) THE STATEMENT OF MARKS 
There should be a greater ·use of the :-chool 

mark ba:-ed on cla:-:- tesb. a:-:-ignmenb and cla:-:, 
work. Every -effort mu:-t be made to guarantee . 
that final marks will be available by August 1st 
\\ hich i:-. the-elate :-.et by mo,t colle12c,. e:-.peciall\'. 
tho:,e ouhide thti prov.ince. Becau:-.e of lan12t.ia12e 
tran:,lation,. typo)!raphical mi,take:-. and general 
care(e:,;.ne,:,. co,tlv error:-. occur each year in the 
examination w:-.tem. THE STUDE NT MUST 
FEEL CONFiDE'.\IT THAT HE HAS BEE N 
FAIRLY TREATED AND MUST NOT BE 
HURT BY THE SYSTEM. 

6) THE CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION 
OF SECONDARY STUDIES 
More authoritv :-.hould be given the re12ional 

board:-. for certification of :,tudenb and final 
deci:-.ions of :,ucce:,:,/failure left io the board':-. 
discretion in borderline case:-.. 

Certification ba:-.ed on all cour;,e:, taken 
throughout secondary -;chool might increa:-.e ri12i-

ditY in program content and discouraj!e creative 
innovation while reducing teaching to a factual 
level. an effect aj!j!ravated by Department inter
vention with exam:-. of uniform content. 

Whatever system is developed must encouraj!e 
greater initiative on the part of teacher:-.. gre~ter 
motivation on the part of student:-. and a fairer 
and better overall a:-.se;,sment of accomplish
ment. It must be perfected beyond all doubt and 
introduced j!radually. 

Allowance should be made for the student 
having difficulty with the second language. After 
two or three sittinj!s of the final exam he should 
be j!ranted the certificate with a statement of 
condition. 
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7) THEROLEOFSCHOOLBOARDS 
The critical inventory of educational measu

rement instruments (ICIME). as well a;, the in
;,titutional self-evaluation system should help 
:-.chool-b'oard;, a:,sume their re:,pon,,ibilitie;, in 
what we believe :,hould be a decentralized :-,v:,tem 
of mea:-.urement and evaluation. We agree that 
the following re;,pon;.ibilitie:-,. a:-, outlined in the 
document for con;.ultation. ,hould be given the 
board:-.: developin12 a local policy of measure
ment and evaluation. informinj! the p9:> fe:-.:-.ional 
teaching and non-teaching per;,onnel. ;.tudenh 
and parent:-, of the;.e objective;, and policie;., pre
paring a policv for promotion and !Zrouping of 
,tude;ll:-.. implementin!Z and maintainin12 the cu
mulative :,chool record;,. coordinating the ad
mini:,tration of exam;. and te:-,b. en:-.urin"g a ;,y;.tem 
of ;.chool reporh. i:-.:,uing atte,tation, of :-,tudie" 
and applying a sy:-.tem of :-.elf-evaluation. 

This latter respon,,ibility relates closely to a 
resolution made by QFHSA recommending "that 
the Departh1ent cir Education cea:-.e to set high 
:,chool leavinj! examination:-,. that :-.chool board;, 
able to meet criteria for accreditation. which 
:-.hould be e:-.tabli:-.hed in conjunction wit~ the De
partment of Education. be. perm itte~ t~ design 
and apply hij!h-:-.chool leavlllg ~xamlllat1ons. or 
any alternate mean;, of measurlllg student per
formance which may be judj!ed to be pedagogi
cally acceptable. to proces;, ~he re:-.ults o( the:-.e 
and to report the:-.e re,,ulb directly to their stu
rlenb and to the Department of Education". 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS: 
I) That a decentralized system of measurement 

and evaluation be created in which boards set 
their criteria in cooperation with the depart
ment, receive accreditation for the purpose 
of setting their own !Jigh school leaving 
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exams, and select and administer their own 
testing program. 

2) That teachers receive training in formative 
measur~ent and continuous evaluation and 
that their own initiatives in this area be faci
litated. 

3) THAT A MORE REASONABLE STU
DENT-TEACHER RATIO BE ACHIE
VED GLOBALLY BEFORE ANY MORE 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES ARE AL
LOCATED TO MEASUREMENT, &VA-
LUATION AND RECORDING OR 
RESULTS. . 

4) That all testing programs be accompanied 
by a follow-through program in order that 
results be of maximum benefit to the child. 

5) That the objectives and results of all tests be 
explained to students and/or parents, and 
when necessary, a qualified professional 
financed by the department be provided for 
consultation with both in order to prepare 
remedial action. 

6) That all information kept on a child be the 
property of the student/parent and be en
sured appropriate confidentiality with ade
quate provision for revision or ~eletion. 
In conclusion, while we welcome a rational 

study and implementation of sound measure
ment and evaluation practices at all levels, we 
wish a system so flexible and functional that 
regulations and directives do not hinder the 
board the school or the teacher in meeting the 
needs' of their pupils and exp';rim~nting_ new 
approaches. Testing and recordmg I.JI umf~rm 
manner on a provincial scale can only r.esult m a 
proliferation of data which would be difficult .to 
use effectively. · 

The Department's most _urgent role is to pr~._ 
vide needed services, coordmate effort and faci
litate cooperation at all levels. 

E,ducation Round-About ... W.P. 
Ontario School Boards got a Christmas pr~sent from their Minister _of Edu

cation. Thomas Wells. when. the day before Christmas. he announced an lllcrease 
of an extre $6.00 a head for the teaching of oral French to most Anglophone stu
dents in 1975. Local school boards have been allowed to spend an extra $44. 
beyond provincial spending ceilings to promote bilingualism in elementary clas
ses. Now Mr. Wells' announcement raises this to $50. extra per student actually 
enrolled in these classes. The increase of 13.6 percent is in line with inflation. 
Coming when it does. you could almost term it a Christmas bonu~ .... 

achievement tests. They now discover that the ultimate purpose of these tests 
is their use as qualifying tests to admit or_ deny students entry to anglopho_ne 
schools. This incident. says Mr. Johnson. 1s "a breach of whatever good faith 
still remains between teachers and the Ministry." 

There·,, no Christmas bonus. however. from the Quebec Mlll1stry of E~uca
tion with the news that stude1nts registered in the Northmount Dental Assistant 
program'11e for I 974-75 shQuld be --~uided towards o~h_e~ prograrpn_,es." Your 
editor hacl the opportunity last year, Ill the _c?~Hse of v1s1tlllg ma~:y _high schoob 
on a comparative survey of high school fac1ht1es. to tour the fac1ht1es_ and m~et 
some of the students and the instructor in the Northmount Dental Assistant pro
gramme. The demand for dental assistants continues to increase. and the North
mount facilities are a tremendous asset to the school and to the student:, who 
come from all over Montreal to use them. The Northmount programme has 
received very favorable evaluation from dentist;, in private practice a!ld from the 
Quebec College of Dental Surgeons. Why should the Department wish to pha:,e 
out thi-, very beneficial and useful teaching facility? 

***** 
The Shape of things to come, perhaps? One ;,chool co_mn~i-,sione~ is wond_e~i~g 

why the Department'-, code number for private schools 1s d(fferent 111 the Off1cial 
Bulletin's current li;,ting. Private school!> used to have their own code number: 
now, according to thi;, commissioner. they have the ;,ame code number as the 
Montreal Catholic School Commis~ion ... ? ... 

And in Toronto now there is an active branch of the F.L.(). who-,e act1v1t~e,, 
are :-.ometimes commented upon in the Globe and Mail. It i~. of cour-;e. a ;.ocial 
group of people Formerly Living in Quebec. 

***** 
OOPS'. Kendall Robin;,on i!-> the editor of the Mo~i S~n·s Children's Annual. 

1974. not Doreen Paine, who contributed a g_ue;,t ed1tonal to ~he N~"'.s. _So c_on
gratulation-, to Mr. Robin~on for :-.uch a delightful and creative magazllle. and 
thanks to J.B. Stockton for letting me know ... 

* * * * * 
We were tricked'; say the teachers. A statem~nt from Jack Johnson. _pr~:-,l 

dent of PAPT. in the December i;,;,ue of the Sentmel, reveal." that teachers have 
unknowingly been involved in helping prepare the language tests to be u~ed for 

Bill 22. . . · · · · th B'II n Ian PAPT ha;, :-.tated ' ib fi-rm oppos1t10n to any part1c1pat10n 111 e 1 -- . -
guage te~h. Yet teacher, and board;, were recruited by the Department. preced111g 
the passage of Bill 22 for what they believed to be the creation ol special language 

,, 

***** 

But now for A HAPPIER NOTE: one easy way for local associations to 
make money is by soliciting adver!ising for the News and t~king advantage of our 
20% commission. In this current issue the St. Lambert Hom~ and School ma~es 
a tidy sum from the adver~is\ng it ~arnered fro~ the St. Lambert_ co~mumty; 
and Hudson Heights Assoc1at1on. with one adver~1sernent to be run_ 111 five conse
cutive issues, earns itself a hefty cheque almost without effort. So. 1f }'.OU want to 
help the News and make mon_ey for Y<;>Ur association _at the same ~1me. phone 
Lyman Roberts (671-6292) for 1llformat10n._ ... And talklllg about a~s. Jhe one on 
this page for the C.Y.H.A. is for the Canadian Youth Hostels Associat10ns. 

ADVENTURE 
ON WHEELS 
Spend yoyr holidays 
travelling on a bike 

· with C.Y.H.A. 
P.E.1. 
ROCKIES 
SAGUENAY 
MARITIMES 
ENGLAND 
MINIMUM AGE: 14 

Ask for our brochure 

AVENTURES 
sur deux ROUES 
Voyagez en bicyclette 

-~ pendant vos vacances 
-_. avec l'A.C.A.J. 

~UJ===~ -- I. P. E. 
ROCHE USES 
SAGUENAY 
MARlTIMES 
ANGLETERRE 

AGE MINIMUM: 14 ANS 

Demandez notre brochure 

842·9048 
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Christmas Park Uome,and School Association 
by Janice Bai/e,,y 

Christmas Park Elementary . School 
is situated in Beaconsfield; under the 
jurisdiction of the Lakeshore School 
Board . One- of the two elementary 
schoob in the South portion of the city, 

Christmas Park ha:,, been a~ feeder 
:,,chool for Beaconsfield High School. 
With the large :,,tudent enrolment there. 
pupib graduating: from Christmas Park 
now have the optioh of attending: Mac
Donald High in St. Anne de Bellevue. 
In each case bus tramportation is pro
vided for all students. 

Chri:,,trnas Park School is located 
near ' the bu!'>iness district of Beaure
paire v'illage (the original settlement 
now a part of Beaconsfield). a block 
from Lake St. Louis and is ideally si
tuated adjacent to a municipal park 

·and playground. The area served by 
the scho9l is large enough to allow bus 
tran!->portation to and from school for 
those children living at least a mile dis
tant. 

The school owes its interesting name 
to the local school board's policy of 
establishing new schools near an exist
ing park area: the schools . then be
came identified with the adjoining land 
and took the name of the park as its 
own . Mr. A.E. Christmas in 1937 do
i1ated to the City of Beacom.field an 
arnou nt of land to be used by the resi
dents of the area for recreational pur-

poses. In 1956 the local school board 
(the then Prbtes'lant School Commis
sion of Pointe Claire) purchased land 
next to the park. named in recognition 
of it s donor "Christmas Park", for 
the purpose of erecting an elementary 
sch,ool. T_he four room schoolhouse 
which for many years had served the 
western !'.ection of Beaconsfield 
(Beaurepaire), finally closed its doors 
to ' pupils when the large. rnodt!rn 
Christmas Park Elementary School 
wa:-. completed in time for a September 
1963 opening. The design itself for the 
school was chm,en to be included in 
"The Canadian Education Showplace" 
in Toronto. February 1964 - one of 
twenty-nine entries selected of the mJe 
hundred submitted. 

Now in its twelfth year of operation 
under the . second principal Miss D. 
Brayne, the school was built originally 
to accommodate 710 pupils. Peak ca
pacity was achieved about :-even years 
ago; but today 556 pupil s attend. Of 
thi s number, some sixty to seventy 
pupils are from the adjoining Beacons
field Elementary School area who have 
chosen to come to Christmas Park for 
its Partial French Immersion Plan, no'w 
in its third year. 

Christmas Park encompasses gra
des kinderf.!arte_o Jo -seven. and ha:- a 
s~aff of twenty-thre~ plus administra
tive personnel. h1cluded on the staff 
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are a free-flow teacher offering extra 
help to children of various grades, a 
guidance counsellor who is at the 
school twice a week, and music as well 
as physical education specialists. 

The school now features a bright. 
carpeted music room and an extremely . 
well-equipped library, both enlarged 
to twice their capacity this year. When 
the -,chool suggested that a library be 
established. the Horne a•1d School 
Association provided fin a• ,ci.11 sup
port and through its volunteer r,1 ograrn 
organized the leadership and staff of 
the library . Although the library is not 
directly dependent on the Horne and 
School Association, it has continued to 
be staffed by the volunteers in the 
school. 

This year. as well. the school has 
made available an intermediate spe
cial education class to area popils. 

When the Lakeshore School Board 
was initiating its Partial French rrn
rnersion Program for English-speaking 
students. it was felt that there_ was a 
great enough demand for such a 
program at Christmas Park and that its 
population was large enough to sup
port students opting for this method 
of instruction . Pupils in the plan are 
exposed to a French-speaking milieu 
for at teast fifty per cent of their 
school program. In 1972 the program 
at Christmas Park was offered to 
fourth grade pupils only. Last year the 
program was extended to include the 
then grade five students plus those 
entering grade four . This year partial 
French lmrnen,ion provided a conti
nuation to the sixth grade, as well as 
now beinf.! offered to those in grade 

seven _:_ who previously did not have 
the opportunity to enter the program 
- a total of eight classes participating. 

Extra-curricul'ar activities at Christ• 
mas Park include four afternoons a -
week providing either gymnastics. su
perv·ised by local high school girls and 
co-ordinated by the-physical educ;ation 
instructor and parent volunteers. or 
various house league sports. There are 
both a junior and senior choir. occa
sional field trips offered to the pupils, 
and an annual feature is the school's 
winter carnival for all grades. 

Christrna~ Park has an active Horne 
and School Association whose mem
bership has increa~ed over the previous 

,year. The association sponsors a most 
successful ballet project and sale of 
·school supplies: and in past years has 
supported a comprehensive program 
of parent volunteers to the school. 
The Horne and School Association has 
made an effort to encourage close 
parent-school relations by meeting 
several times infdrrnally throughout 
the year with the staff and by working 
in close conjunction on many issues 
with the School Committee. 

Christmas Park School has thrived 
on co-operation: between municipality 
and school board, where adjacent 
park and school can offer compre
hensive facilities for the city's ~outh 
and adult groups alike: between home 
and school - a strong core of volun
teer parents open up new opportuni
ties for students while aiding teachers 
to lighten their work loads: between the 
local school and its school board. to 
insure a link that is vital to communi
cations. 

· ~ WHQ SAYS CHILDREN CAN'T KEEP A SECRET?· 
bv Ruth Sembera 

Some of the children from the Logan Home and 
School Art Class with their Completed Project. 

The Art Clas!> of the Logan Horne and School 
~urprised even their own mums and dads when 
they unveiled their art project rece,ntly . Eighteen 
young pupils. working with plasticine. clay. and 
papier rnache, built a model village. complete 
with train track, tunnel, houses and people model
led from plasticine. Sometime in January the vil
lage is to be donated to the Montreal Children's 
Hospital to delight the little patients there. 

Mr~. Carol von Bulow, the art convenor of the 
Horne and School. ha~ been amazed and over
joyed at the creat ivity and irnag in<llion ~hown by 
her pupil!>. who range from grade one to four. 
!h~ village really i~ an amazing accomplishment 
in two ways: one for the application. enthusia~rn. 
and detail put into the project: and secondly. be-

1 cause the children really kept the project • ~uch a 

The Model Village made by the children of the 
Logal Home and School Art Circle. 

secret that even their own families did not know 
what they were working on until it was displayed 
and admired at the December I Ith meeting of the 
Logan Home and School Association . 

Working "on the project were the following chil
dren: Angela Kires. Naomi Bernstein. -Bessie 
Trakas. Anna Trakas, Dawn McCann. Tammy 
Krivochuka. Lara Krivochuka. Panagula Magha
ras. Claire Sharny, Beth Mann, Dawn Das Neves, 
Demetra Kafantaras, Sylvia Lawson, Mary Ellen 
Angelopoulas, Ruth Chiriquee, George Adamo- · 
poulos. Rio Imaizumi, and Vaughan Reddy. 

HELP! 
The NEWS needs YOU. We need reporters 

to send in bits of news from the locals - how did 
you raise that thousand? Whose arm did you 
twist t~get those new members? What kinds of 
programs a{e you.putting on - kick lines, speak
ers, feminists agitators? We also need ADVER
TISING from locals - go twist the arm adroi
tly of businessmen and women - tell them 
we're all spendthrift consumers. We also love 
controversial letters-to-the-editor - or thought
ful ones too. The NEWS could also use some 
editing and business expertise from Home and 
Schoolers here in Montreal - give us a day or 
two in the office. The News must reflect many 
opinions - a-richness of talent and thought. 

.. 
• I 
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Mountrose Home and School 

The Mountrose Home and School 
held a Hallowe"en party for the chil
dren on October 28th and followed this 
~uccessful event with a bake sale and 
skate exchange on November 3rd. The 
executive .is headed by Mrs. A. Odinot
ski. 

Future plans include a skating party 
with refreshments and dancing_f or the 
whole familv in JanuarY. and a talent 
show for ,;oth parenb and children 
later in th , · ear. Currently the grot:ip is 
assembli 1· , cookbook of some two 
hundrt"t. ,. to be available for sa
le in i , 

Mountrose Hon'l~and School committee members pictured-here are: (seated) Mr. 
J.C. Robertson; Mrs. A. Odinotski, Mr. F. McAdam; (front, standing) Mrs. 
Mullins, Mrs. Stanbridge, Mrs. Kostach, Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Valenti, Mrs. 
Lee, Mrs. Alexander; (rear, standing) Mrs. Rmeikis, Mr. Frank, Mrs. Kouri, 
Mrs. Robichaud, Mrs. Wasilewski, Mrs. Ekiert. Not present: Mrs. Makris, Mrs. 
Desmarais, Mr. Alexander. (Since photograph was taken Mrs. Donna Kay lias 
replaced Mrs. Mullins to handle publicity.) · 

Seigniory Home and School 

The "Seigniory Signal" reports good 
response to its membership drive and a 
resounding start to the year with a sale 
of school supplies. to be followed up 
by a weekly supplies shop in the school 
foyer. Volunteers are at work in the 
school library aiding children in their 
selection of books and repairing vo
lumes which have become the worse 
for wear. Soup tin labels have been col
lected to buy a new recorder for the 

school. Another fundraiser was the ba
ke sale on December 7th. supple
mented by stocking stuffers and hand
icraft items. al t, in aid of an audio
visual reading booster kit for use by 
students at all levels of the school. 

President of Seigniory Home and 
School for '74-75 is Mn,. Heather Kerr. 
with Mrs. Jean Walsh as Vice-Pres
ident. 

Hudson Home and School 

' Hudson Home and School serves 
both •he Mount Pleasant primary 
school and the Hudson elementary and 
high schools with the result that its 
activities cover a wide ra·nge. For pa- ' 
rents of younger children the Novem
ber skate sale is a valued service; com
bined with a bake sale. white elephant 
table and · a section for used winter 
clothing sold on commission, it also 
raises useful funds. To further boost 
finances. a sale of nuts suitable ior 
Christmas eating and gifts proved a 
winner. with some 145 dozen packs of 
nuts sold bv the time the sale was com
plete. Individual -prizes to the best sa
lesmen gave incentive and the result 

will be more than $1,800 towards the 
· acquisition and modification of a small 
passenger van for sports teams and 
field trips. 

. For high sZhool students and. their 
parents, an information and discussion 
meeting on CEGEPS is to be held on 
Januaryj22nd. The Home and School 
is also watching the area population 
explosion. as are the School Commit
tees· of both the protestant school and 
the catholic elementary school. All are 
represented on a town demographic 
committee and taking an overall look 
at the situation together. _ 

M.rs. Helen Foody has been elected 
President for the year. 

I 

►► 
DEAD,LINE FOR NEXT 
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Sunnydale Home and School 

Latest news from Sunnydale is of a 
very well-received Fair which , saw lo
cal ' handicrafters bring their wares to 
the school on -November 23rd for sale 
to children and parents for Christmas 
gifts. fifteen tables displayed ceramics. 
dried flowers and other objects skill
fully made by people in the community. 
There was also a fea-market stocked 
with donations and a very profitablt; 
home-bake stall. Handicrafters paid $5 
for a table and handed oy_er between 
10% and 15% of.their takings tp the Ho
me and School. 

One major event at the Fair was the 
presence of Santa Claus. with the chil
dren lining up to speak personally to 
him. Eventually even Mr. Wilkinson. 
our genial janitor. sat on Santa'knee to 
ask h·im for a new snowblower. · 

One program that Sunnydale is 
hopinf! to start in the new year is a 

monthly "book-mending evening", to 
repair the books that need "tender 
loving care" before being put back into 
circulation in the school livrary". This 

'-program is especially desi~ned for the 
many mothers with pre-school children 
who have often said that they would 
like to help at the school. b'ut find 
themselves unable to do so during the 
day. For parents who wish to help w~ 
will arrange to have a librariafl de
monstrate methods of r~pairi~g books. . 

Sunnydale is well-known for its ex
tensjve volunteer program and three 
of these volunteers are specially 
treasured. They are Senior Citizens 
who seem to have lots of time for the 
young people of the school and who 
have a good store of anecdotes and in
formation based on their varied, true
life experiences. 

Valleyfield Home and School 

The . -Yalleyfield assoc1at10n was 
started up again this year after a lapse 
of a couple of seasons. With the School 
Committee off to a start. the need was 
still felt for a Home and School. 2 
FHSA President John Goodchild, to
gether with Vice-President Lyman Ro
berts. was invited to speak to parents 
in the fall. Now the committee has been 
formed under Mr. J.D. Milton and a 
progr.im planned. Fundraising acti-

vities will be a part, 111 the form of a 
card-party and a dance. 

Concern is being felt about the im
, plications of Bill 22 with regard to the 

school, for of the 180 children many 
come from French-speaking homes. 

Membership chairman Mrs. Mavis 
Roussel has registered some 30 mem
bers of this revived Home and School 
which was first founded in 1949. 

Macdonald Home and School 

Mrs. Annette Leonard. member-at-
1 arge on the Home and Sc"hool exe
cutive and also on the School Com
mittee. reports a highly rated Career 
Conference on December 3rd at Mac
donald High School. 300 students and 
parents ·turned up to choose from 25 
sessions given by representatives of a 
large number of companies and by 
departments of John Abbott College. 

The goo€! attendance was credited to 
.the close liaison between the School 

Committee and the Home and School. 
with the former group sponsoring the 
Conference and the Home and School 
publicising it. Three members of the 
School Committee are on the Home 
and School executive and minutes are 
exchanged. . 

A thorough membership drive saw 
every family contacted by a Home and 
Schooler in their are~. Plans are now to 
be made for the annual "Go Mac Go" 
day in March/April. 

Dorval Gardens Home and School 

At this school the Home and School 
executive double as th·e School Com-

_mittee and hold combined meetings on 
the first Monday of every month. 
Mrs. Anne Coppard is both President 
of the Home and School and Chairman 
of the School Committee. 

The membership drive brought in 
50% of the families as members of 
Home and School. The library has a 

roster of willing _ volunteers. food 
. store slips are being collected ·as a _ 

means of acquiring equipment for the 
school. . 

Planned events include a skating 
party. and a penny Fair for Christmas. 
where children purchase !>mall !):ifts 
from among toys and trinkets donated 
by each child. 

Rosedale Home and School 

The · Association organized a very 
enjoyable dance on Nov.ember 9th 
which won great support from parents 
and made· a nive profit for the fund!>. 
To finan1;,e a Winter Carnival trip to 
Quebec City. a Skate-A-Thon was held 
at Confederation Park on November 
28th. The trip i!> to be part of the 
French _program. 

Mrs. Sophia · Smurk.as i~ coordi
nating volunteers helpinr, with sewing. 
knitting embroidery and in other ways. 
A ballet class and karate program are 
in operation. 

Membersttip reported in November 
was at 123. with the drive continuing. 
Parents have been asked to collect !>Oup 
tin labels to exchange for school equip
ment. 

-, 

• 

-./ 
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FOCUS ••• on the locals 
SOMERLED HOME /'..ND c,CHOOL 

The member:-.hip of Somerled Home book. We have collected over l00 reci
and School had increa:-.ed over la:-.t pe:-. from the parenb of our childre1l 
year. and \\e feel that parental cooper- from many different countrie:.. ,;ome of 
ation is on the move upward! which were entered in our "lnterna-

On December 6th \\e held a mo:.t , tional Night" baking c'onte:-.t la~t vear. 
.~ucce:-.sful Chri:-.tma:-. BaLaar for the We are hoping theL profih from thi:-. 
Children . Article:. q.n :,ale ran)!ed from project will amount to around $500. 
baked goods. toy~ and booh. to little The BaLaar ihelf. be~ide:. being a 
gifts for Mom and Dad. clothing. to !,!real deal of fun. earned $163.50 which 
our latest project - the·Somerled Home helped to purcha:-.e three readin!,! ~kit~ 
an~ School "Culinary Tid Bib" Cook- or :.ocial :.cience :-.tudie:-.. 

Variou:-. member:-. of our Executive ment. and Pa:.t Pre:.ident Eli1aocth 
have attended meetings in Montreal Quarterman \\a~ one of the E)FHSA 
and Toronto. Tina ha:. been to l\\O ' Re~olution Committee delegation to • 
Board of Direc tors meeting:.. and Svlve~ter White. A:,,:,,ociat~ Derutv 
three members of the executive. Tina. Mini~ter of Education in October. 
Bettv Moore and Sharon Quinn. were Again thi:-. vear our a:,,:.oci,1tion ha:,, 
at ihe Leadership Conference. El:.ie undertaken a . ~ucce:-.:-.ful .. Pub ~ ight .. 
Gubell travel,4ed to Toronto to r-erre- \\ith a German Beer Garden a:-. the the
sent this area. the Huli area. at the me: each \\eek. al:,,o. :.chool :.urrlii::. 
--smoking and Health Conference.. are :,,old at Avlmer School b\ the 
spon:.ored by the Federal Govern- Home and Schoo{. 

Edinburgh Home and School 
I 

Edinburgh Horne ana School A:.:,,o
ciation i:-. pleased with the healthy re
)!istration of children in 1its extra-curri
cular activities: 32 children in the art 
classes, with a waiting list of 22: 55 
children registered m the crea11ve ura
rna classes. along with 22 children in. 
chess classes. 20 in badminton. and a 

where a quick decision is necessary. 
and the executive cannot meet to vote 
on that particular programme -0r the 
expenditure invotved . 

, new courses successfully started up in 
guitar. 

In November Edinburgh rai:-ed 
money through a chocol-ate bar ,ale. 
and has underwritten the Human 
Awareness Program for Grade Six 
Pupils. There will be eight weekly ses
sions. plus two initiation meetings. one 
for parents. and the other for teachers. 
The course will begin on January 20. 

QFHSA President, John Goodchild with Northmount Home and School members 
at their General Meeting in November. 

There was an air of warmth and 
enthusiasm on October 24th when 
Northmount High School Students 
attended their' graduation exercises. 
Many presentations were made during 
the ceremony. and the Home and 
School was there in various capacities. 
to present a gift to Mrs. E. Crone. for
mer vice-principal of Northmount. as 
a token of Home and School apprecia
tion for her, interest anp cooperation 
during her four years at the school. 
Home and · School scholarships and 
.an athletic award amounting to $500. 
were also presented by the co-presi
dents. Mrs. Elinore Damie and Mrs. 
Rose Massey, -and past president Mrs. 
Clara Joseph. Refreshments were 
served. and the 'school band helped 
create an atmosphere of gaiety and ex
citement. 

On November 25th at our first Ge
neral Meeting. our chief speaker was 
our Federation President. Mr. John 
Goodchild. whose topic was Bill 22. 

Mrs. Bettv O'Connell. Executive Vice
President ofQFHSA,join'ed Mr. Good
child during a very stimutating 
question • and answer period. It was 
an informative an_d interesting meet
ing. and gave us much to think about. 
At this meeting also. memberships in 
Home and School were taken. 

Another attempt to increase mem
bership will be made by sending a flyer 
home with students to all parent;;. urg
ing them to join and help fight Bill 
22. Money will be collected by the 
teachers. 

During the professional dciys held on 
December 12 and 13. parent:; were in
vited to participate. and to meet with 
teachers on a regular basis for discus
sion and the exchange of ideas for the 
betterment of the school. 

On March 19th our association is 
planning a fund-raising event - per
haps a bingo, but our plans are not yet _ 
precise. 

Aylmer-Eardley Home and School 

This school'year has alr,eady been a 
busy one for our association. A gene
ral meeting was held in October at 
whica parents. teacher:-., the director 
general. and principab were present. 
Mr. MacDonald. the Director-Gene
ral. spoke o f the problems of accom
modatin(? children in the Aylmer. 
Eardley: and Lucerne a reas. where the 
schools are filled_ to capacity and the 
popu lation cont inually increasing. He 

abo stressed the importance of sup
porting all parents' groups. Pr•or to 
our meetin~ the principals of Aylmer 
and Eardlev schools had held the elec
tion of the· School Committees. Then 
Tina Lohaar. President of the Home 
and School. spoke on the work of the 
Association and of the Fede-ration. and 
Michael Cooper. Outdoor Consultant. 
showed an audio-visual presentation 
of the sum me; camp held at the end of 
last year. 

So far this year Edinburgh Mome 
and School has donated $500 to the 
school for its immediate use. and has 
authorized their treasurer to set aside This year Mr. R. Pellatt i:-. the pre
an amount of up to $200 for cultural sident of the Edinburgh Horne and 
or enrichment programs in a situation • School Association. 

Logan Home and School 

Mr:-.. ·cons. Pre:,,ident of Logan Ho
me and School. reports a succes:,,
ful registration of boys and girb for 
extracurricular courses in jud9. ballet, 
art, French and drama. Along with 
registration. a drive was made for 
membership and a total of 150 fami
lies out of ·a possible 168 is the record 
to date. 

In October, "Meet the Teacher 
Night" was combined with School 
Committee elections and a sale of 
books. many of which found their way 
into the :,,chool library. Turn-but of 
parents for this evening was much 
improved over the previous year. 

-Under Mrs. Carol Bulow, the art 

convenor. the art course ha:-. made a 
miniature village out of all :,orb of 
ingenious materials. with train track, 
tuRnel. houses and vegetation. popula
ted by people modelled out of plasti
cine. The children have decided to 
donate the "Little Village·· to the 
Children's Hospital in January where 
it will delight the young patients. 

The next project of the art class will •· 
be the qecorations for Logan's 22nd 
annual "Friendship Dance" on April 
5th. Mr. Irving Gore is the organizer 
of this event, which will also include 
an auctin and sale: proceeds for 
school supplies and equipment. 

Coming Events - , 

Courtland Park Home and School: The 
"Parent Survival" series announced in 
the last issue of the Newscontinues on 
January 22 with Dr. R. Pihl, psycholo
gist at the Lakeshore General Hospital, 
to be followed by a meeting with Mr. 
James· Eaton, PSBGM Guidance 
Counsellor. on the subject "Parents 
and Children in the 1970's" on January 
29th. 
.Herbert Purcell Home and School: a 
panel discussion on the future of the 
English-speaking culture in Quebec is 

· being planned for March: at tl:tis stage 
precise details are not available, but 
for more information, contact Mr. Da
vid Hawes, 626-7508. -
Mount Royal High Home and School: 
during.the first week of March. the Ho
me and School. in collaboration with a 

committee of teachers. administration. 
and students will hold an educational 
symposium with the theme "Future 
Shock - Where are we Going?" Tlte 
Member of Parliament for the area. 
Prime Minister Trudeau. has tentati
vely agreeq to participate and be the 
keynote speaker. 
Logan Home and Sclrool: The 22nd 
Annual Friendship Dance, convened 
by "Mr. Irving Gore, will take place on 
April 5th, with Steve Michael's orches
tra. Everyone is 'wekome, tickets $4.00 
per person, refreshments included. 
Quebec Federation of Home and School 
Associations: Annual General Meeting. 
May 9th and 10th at the Bonaventure 
Hotel. All members are invit,ed to at
tend. A refreshing and interesting 
programme is being planned. 

' 
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The Bus Driver and 
:.the Hidden Curriculum 

:_'., .. 

by Joan Mansfield 

Effry school day tens of thousands of Quebec cf:,ildrt:n travel by bus to 
schqol. Are you as a parent aware of the quality of life your child experiences in 
the confines of the school bus? Have you enquired of your'local police service ho.w 
many times ~hey have recently stopped a !,us for being overcrowded or rowdy? Or 
does your child's bussing resemble the idyllic scene in the illustration 1 

T/Je following article gives you some pointers~ with which to start your own 
assessn,ent of the bussing experience of your child. · 

Imagine driving a bus full of some was asking for monitors on rural 
fifty or more youngsters, each with two school buses - school bus behaviour 
arms, two legs and a rriouth, happy to is not a new problem. If such monitors 
be over with school for the day and were found neces~ary and 'permissible', 
jostling their neighbours, exchanging where would they be found? Older pu
wisecracks, and perhaps even puffing pits? Paid workers? Parent volunteers? 
away on an illicit cigarette. Some You? Me? If. as has been suggested 
tfiousands of students· travel by bus elsewhere, the school bus driver is the 
each day in Quebec - every child who only person in the world unimpressed 
lives a mile or more away from the by the nerve of the lion-tamer, then 
school. . who in his right mind will volunteer to 

The buses the students travel in un- take the iob? 
dergo regular checks by the bus con- ~ 
tractor and the Department of Trans- THE HIDDEN CURRICULUM ... 
port to make sure that they <\re safe. The school bus is of serious concern 
When they stop to pick up passengers for another reason. For insta(lce. the
or to let them off, other motorists must re is talk in educational circles of the 
come to a halt in eitller direction. Their 'Hidden Curriculum' which students 
drivers must pass a physical examina- follow in the course of their ~hoot 
tion, ·be of good conduct and hold a 
chauffeur's licence in good standing. life. They can learn that rules are rule!>, 
Some control, therefore, is exercised or they can learn that rules are not 

worth the paper they are • written on. 
over tho~e compo~ents of the system. They can learn responsibility for them-
Who checks the passengers? selves and their younger. companions, 

What of the other component, the or that 'might is right' as it is in the 
passengers? Who checks them out? jungle. They can learn that people who 

The parents and school must. The have taken on responsibility are to be 
home has · the responsibility to instill respected, or that such people are set 
in the child a standard of public con- up to be made fools of. 
duct. But an individual child is one During school bus journeys this 
thing. and the child as a inember of a 'Hidden Curriculum' is present. It 
group is another, so th.at tht;: school, could be good training where com,id
where the child meets the group, has to eration for others is im,iste<;i upon, or 
.carry on the job. , unacceptable where bullying and law-

However, while the students are pas- lessne!>s have free rein. Its content is at 
sengers in the bus, the driver has to be pcesent decided in large part by the 
respon-.ible for them. _The really safe human being at the wheel. 
school bus driver has the character to A good 'Hidden Curriculum' might 
affect positively his pas!>enger!>' behav- be encouraged by the requirement that 
iour, he knows something about psy- all school bus drivers follow a course 
chblogy and about the art of enforcing which coven, more than driving skill s 
rules. Parents and •school come back and regulations, such as the voluntary 
into play when he identifies a miscreant. cour!>es provided by the provinciai 
Pupils can be banned from buses until Department of Transport: Drivers 
they agree to conduct themselves bet- could also be checked out on their po-
·ter in theJuture. tential as keepers of the peace. 

The bus driver's job. however, will 
reinain stressful( and safety will con
tinue to be threatened if parents and 
schools do not demand a high standard 
of public beha_viour of their young peo
ole and remind them constantly that 
the scbuol bus is not the place for a 
daily free-for-all. 

Monitors 
The drivers could be assisted by 'mo

nitors' travelling on the buses to con
trol conduct and enforce safety regu
lations. 

The Quebec Federation of Home & 
School Associations as far back as 1955 
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O:uebec's Book-Buying ~egulation is Killing 
off Montrears English language Textbook 
Suppliers. 

by Pauline Ashton 

"Q 

English language text book suppliers in Montreal are in deep trouble. Two 
have gone__out .9f business this fall and a third i!> on the brink. · 

That's three of the five book dealers who normally supply books to English 
language school boards in the province. 

Malcolm Stanley. curriculum superintendent for the PSBGM. says his board 
has only received two-thirds of the texts ordered for the current school year. 

When the Montrea1 Book Room went bankrupt earlier this fall (it's being 
reorganized) the PSBGM re-ordered many missing texts through Palm Books 
and Publishing Ltd., of Dorval - but that firm's book sales division wa~ closed 
up the week before Christmas. 

"It's crazy," Stanley said, "now we'll have to place that order a third time." 
Stanley reported that a third text book supplier is trembling on the brink of 

disaster and may be out of the picture by January or early February. 
What's happening? A combination of circumstances seems to have come 

together to make it either un-economic or impossible for English language book 
dealers to functi_on properly. 

QUEBEC'S BOOK-BUYING POLICY 
The mes~ started in 1971 _w~en the Queb~c government, in an effort to pro

tect and nourish Quebec publtshmg houses, directed all school boards and libra
ries to buy books through "jobbers" in Quebec - instead of directly from pu-
blishers. · 

This seems to have worked well for the French language sector (texts are 
written,pU blished, and printed, right here in the-provinces instead of being im
ported from France) ~ but rottenly for the English language sector because most 
texts must be bought through Toronto publishers and shipped at extra cost ioto 
the provinpe. · 
- The 20 per cent discount buyers used to get from Toronto publishers is now 
split between the jobber who gets 12 per cenl and the school board which gets 8 
per cent. Part of the problem also lies in high shipping charges from Toronto 
which jobbers say eats up 4 per cent of their 12 percent discount. By the t-ime the 
jobber has taken off overhead.and wages - his profit can be very nominal. 

LATE GOVERNMENT PAYMENT 
Then there's the added problem of late payment to bo~k dealers which seems 

to be the biggest factor in pushing them clear out of business. Qu~bec government 
i~ often late paying book grants to schoo~ boards Stanley reported. Large boards 
ltke the PSBGM can bc;,rrow money to pay off dealers --=-- but smaller-board's of
ten can't 'get loans. There's been also some talk of boards holding their grants for 
up to 120 days before payment so they can earn extra interest. 

But the publishing firms in Toronto have gotten wise and issued an edict 
which in effect ;ays - "no payment - no texts." · 

This is where the issue is stalled at pre!,,ent. Those "Who suffer most of course 
are school children doing without library reference books and texts. 

·WHY DON'T OUR CHILDREN HAVE BOOKS? 
These text book trials came to light for the NEWS in mid~November when a 

Montreal Home and School local executive officer phoned_to ask u~ why her 
school couldn't get its allotmenJ of texts. She'd been told by· the PSBG M that a 
~upplier had gone into receivership and they didn't know when the books would 
come through. · . - . -

This Home c1nd Schooler offered to buy the texts direct from Toronto pub-
lishers with $1,000 her association had raised. -

"Can this be done?" PSBGM's Stanley was asked . . 
"A~ long a~ they keep it quiet it can be done," Stanley replied - "and good 

luck to them!" · , ' · 
But Stanley cautioned that if the school board knew about ~uch under-the

counter deals - it could. be accused by' Quebec of "complicity t.o break a pro
vincial regulation." 

Stanley said he does n9t think the book-buying policy is a "del"iberate'!...at
tempt br Queb_ec to freeLe out English text suppliers. "I think it's ~imply a matter 
of a policy which works for the French but not.for the English mainly be
Ccj.J.ISe of transportation costs." 

But Stanley does not .relish the idea of buying in the future from French book 
dealer~ if all the English dealers go beHy-up. "WE should protect and nouri~h all 
our dealers in thi~ province - French .and Engli!>h." 

_Shoul~ English book dealers ask, for a different system of operation'? From . 
the mcept_1on of puebec•~ book-buying policy. English . language librarian s in 
both public ltbranes and university libraries have complained to government of
ficials about the difficultie!> created by this policy and have asked for a different 
system for English language books , but without any success. · 

Meanwhile the Montreal press seems to be keeping hands off the issue. It 
was fi.rst through the Home and School local that the NEWS got wind of the pro
blem - elaborated a few days later by an in-depth article by William French in 
November 26th Globe and Mail. The Montreal Star did on article on November 
29 after prodding from Home and School. 
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THEFEDERALGRANT 
FOR BILINGUALISM 

At Last! 

One of our Representatives is beginning 
to ask Questions! 

Almost since the inception of the Federal-provincial program for the pro
motion of bilingualism. QFHSA ha~ been concerned that one of the two objec- ' 
tives of the program. namely. the enabling of students "to learn the other of
ficial language as a second language.·· was not. under the implementation of 
this program in Quebec attainable by English-speaking Quebec stuaents. 

This program which began in 1970 provides for the teaching of the mino
rity language and for the teaching of the second language. For the purposes of 
making payments under this program, the "official minority language" and 
the "official second language" have been defined as English in the province of 
Quebec. When this program was renewed for a five year period commencing 
April I. 1974. no change was made in this interpretation of minority language 
and of second language. 

This interpretation, however. does not allow for the teaching of French 
as a second language to English-speaking Quebec students. although one of 
the stated o~iectives of this program was "to enable Canadian students to 
learn. as a second language. the other official language of Canada . ., 

Very obviously. the "other official language" for English-speaking stu
dents in Quebec is French. Why then. are they deprived of any financial be
nefib of this proii:ram? 

It should be under~tood that this financial deprivation is sub!>tantial. Ac
cording to the Secretary of State. whose office administers this program. the 
grant averages about $70 million annually: of this seventy million. Quebec gets 
the lion ·s share: in 1970-71: 29.9 million dollars 

1971-72: 33.9 million dollar:.. 
1972-7 3: 28. 7 million dollars 
1973-74: 35 million dollar!> 

A letter from our QFHSA president, Mr. John Goodchild, concerning the 
Federal grant for' the promotion -of bilingualism and the ineligibility of English-, 

· speaking Quebec students-to receive benefit from it has gone out to all federal 
M.P.'s 1¥cross Canada. 'fhe responses receivedT (cir the absence of response) 
will be indicated in fuhire issues of the News. 

' 

ON FLYING THE QUEBEC FLAG: 
our representatives reply. 

The last issue of the News carried a copy of a letter to Dr. Cloutier from a 
parent protesting the misuse of funds and the nationalistic tone in the booklet 
:.Comment Arborer le Drapeau Quebecois." Copies of this letter were sent to 
other M. N .As. Some replies have been received. . 

George Springate: Many have brought this subject to my attention and 
like all fair minded people I deplore the fact that the book is unilingual and ul
tra-nationalistic in its outlook. 

Glen Brown (M.N.A. Brome Missisquoi): I have received your letter of 
protest to Dr. Cloutier. Minister of Education. and I do agree that it is a mi
suse of tax funds from my personal point of view. You can rely on the fact 
that I will raise the question with Dr. Cloutier. 

Paul Berthiaume (M.N.A. for the writer of the letter): I will discuss the 
matter with my colleague. Mr. Jean-Paul !'Allier. for my own guidance. and 
I am certain that the Minister of Education. Dr. Francois Cloutier. will send 
you his comments. 

Fran~ois Cloutier: No written reply. The writer did receive a phone call 
from someone in Dr: Cloutier's office. and wa~ told that her objection:.. were 
based on ":..emantics." She was also told that Dr. Cloutier·~ office would try to 

-give tier an accounting of the cost of the booklet and the policy of instruction 
on Provincial flag:.. elsewhere. But so far nothing has been received. 

) 

Yet none of this money goe~ to help En!?,li~h-speaking Quebec students learn 
French a). a ).econd lan!?,Ua!!e. · 

The definition of English as both the minority and the second langua!?,e in 
Quebec. moreover. denie:.. the existence of the English-speaking community 
and Engli~h-speaking culture i11 Quebec. It interprets Quebec as if it were a 
wholly French-speaking entity instead of the cultural and linguistic duality 
which it historically has been and still is. 

Attempts have been made to achieve some recognition of the need of En
glish-:..peaking Quebec students for an equitable portion of thjs !!rant at-· 
tempts by our own Federation. by our parent Federation. the Canadian Home 
and School Parent-Teacher Federation. by En!!lish Quebec School Board:... by 
many individual letters and approaches to the Secretary of State's Department 
and to some Quebec M.P.s with sub~tantial English-speaking electorate. These 
have elicited very little po~itive response until the M .P. for LaPrairie. Mr. Ian 
Watson, became aware. through a Home and School member. of this situation. 

Previously it had been his understanding that English-speaking Quebec 
students did benefit from this program. and he cannot understand why some 
of the money in this program is not directed to helping English-speakin!! stu
denb improve their capacity in French. He is also concerned about the total 
lack of consultation on this subject with English-speaking Quebec members of 
Parliament. He is now asking why. 

At Last! At last one of our elected representatives is beginning to question · 
the distribution of this grant! 

DO YOU HAVE THE·MID-WINTER BLUES? 
TRY PREMIERE PASSBOOKS 

THESE PASSBOOKS OFFER YOU A UNIQUE OPPORTUNI
TY TO CUT YOUR ENTERTAINMENT BUDGET IN HALF FOR 
AN ENTIRE YEAR. 

How is this possible? Premiere Passbooks will admit two people 
for th!! price of one to some of Montreal's finest restaurants, theatres, 
and clubs. These establishments join Premiere to "premiere"' their faci
lities to yo'u, confidenJ that once acquainted, you will return again and 
bring your friends. 

PURCHASE ONE DINNER,JRECEIVE ONE "COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE HOUSE." PURCHASE ONE ADMISSION, RECEIVE 
ONE FREE. 

A partial list of Premiere partjcipants includes Ribn' Reef, La. Gre
nouille et le Boeuf, Reveillon, Sambo, New Granada, Le Fripon, La 
Belle Poule, Aux Mouettes, La Vieille France, Montreal Steak House, 
Howard Johnson's, La Rustica, Vieux Amsterdam, Mai Tai, Katsura, 
Bill Wong's, Piazza Tomasso, Ken.ny Wong's, Dionysus, Moulin-de la 
Galette, A & Wm Cattleman, Red Barn, McDonald's, U Vieu/{ Ra
fiot, La _ Poudriere, S~dye Bronfman 1heatre, Pendulum Theatre, 
Planetarium, Aquarium, Nuns' Island Gold Club) plus many more. 

The price is $9.50 per. book. Apart from personal use, Premiere 
Passbooks make excellent gifts, and are really a money-saver in these 
~ays of rising prices .. 

Complete the form below and send it with your cheque for $9.50 
per ·book to Qu~bec Federation I of Home and School Associations, 
4795 St. Catherine St., W., Montreal, H3Z 1S8. ~----------~-------------------------· 

Please ~nd . , ..........•.... premiere passbooks at $9.50 each. 
Enclosed is my cheque for S. ...... 
(Please Print) 

Name ..................... .-........................ • • • • 

Address ........................................ : ...... . 

City .................................... · ··· · · · · · · · • • · • · · 

• 
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t _ Q.F.H.S.A. i 
· ♦ Membership ♦ 
♦ Honour Roll ♦ 
L~ •• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Continoing the custom which was established in 1973, The News will publish. 
commencing this issue, the names of all Home & School Associations which have 
increased their membership over that of last year. All Associations who will have 
achle\'ed an increase of their membership by Convention time will be eligible to 
receive Federation Membership Awards at the forthcoming Annual Conference. 
The Present list comprises Membtrship Lists which have been receind at Fed
eration Office as of January t. 1975 ). 

~ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT 

• Bronx Park Mrs. M . Roberts 
• Cedarcrest Mrs. Mikus 
* Cot11'tland Park Mr. J . G . Hall 
* Edinburgh Mr. R. Pellat 

Dorval High Mr. LR. Tisshaw 
Elizabeth Ballantyne Mrs. K. Banks 

• Gardenview Mrs. M. Wolfe 

• Greendale 
Kensington 

• Lakeside Heights 
• Lindsay Place 

• Lo1?an 
Northmount 

Shiga wake 
• Thetford Mines 

Valleyfield 
Valois Park· 

• Westpark 

• Willowdale 
Baie Como 

, 

Mrs. W.Guay 
'Mr. H. Pascal 
Mrs. G . Adams 
Mr. W. Evans 

Mrs. B. Cons 
Mis. E. Damie 
Mrs. R. Massey 
Mrs. A. Acteson 
Mr. R. Stewart 
M r. J . M ilton 
Mrs. E. Newbiggin!! 
Mrs. S. Arnold 

Mrs. B. Jones 
Mrs. K. Darby 

MEMBERSHIP 
Chairman 

~Mrs. B. Huot 
Mrs. R. Saad 
Mrs. J. Findlay 
Mrs. J. Mendelsohn 
Mrs. G. Lindstrom1 
Mrs. B. Good 
Mrs. T. Share 
Mrs. C. Kaklin 
Mrs. J. Poesl 
Mrs. P. McDevitt 
Mrs. J . Gunn 
Mrs. J . Wainwright 
Mrs. S. Lafontaine 
Mrs. C. von Bulow 
Mrs. S. Polger 

Mrs. Leonard 
Mr. K. Tower 
Mrs. M . Roussell 
Mr. B. Johnson 
Mrs. R. Arnold 
Mrs. E. Merlin 
Mrs. S. Base 

.J973 1974 
-74 -75 

31 45 
66 81 

144 157 
160 170 

0 50 
104 112 

198 223 
116 136 
47 51 

307 342 

98 189 
127 150 

3 28 

29 30 
72 117 
0 36 

I 19 150 

156 242 
156 242 
105 216 

20 

' ,,,,.---.--.: .-~ ~ ~~ . ......_\_:_ ,.:..... ,_,._,_:;._._.,~ ;.-~ 

· ~J&li~:kWii;,iJi~•iJil~fi1iiiil411irt,\ 
·' Please send ...... .. .. k its of Praying Hands Pens @ $15.00 each l J Pluse send ..... .. . .. k its of Regal Candles @ $15.60 each 1. J Please send .......... kits of Animal Candles @ $15.00 ea1,h I 
. I NAME ............................................................. .... TITLE .............. ........... ....... ;........... I 
[' I ADDRESS .... .................. .................. ...... ......... ............. PHONE........ ... ...... .... .. .......... I 
I CITY ... .... ........ ............... .... .... ... .. PROVINCE .. .................... ...... CODE .... .... ............ I 

ORGANIZATION ...................................................... ... No. of Members .......... ...... .... / 

\ DATE REQU IRED ....... .. ....... ..................... .. .. ...... ...... .. .. .. ............ ............ ........ .. ......... -
, _____ MIN~~~~~-----/ 

• 

How's Your Membership Record? 

18 Associations to date show 
membership increase. 

Thi!-. is the timt: of vear v.ht:n Fed
eration member!-.h ip chairmen j?et grey 
because. while some local associations 
zip thei,r new membership lists into 
Federation offict: fast (thereby getting 
the new names on our circulation list). 
others don't, and we know that they 
have new members who are wondering 
whv thev haven ' t heard from Federa
tion of received their copies of the 
News. Federation membership lists 
as of January 1st. 1975 show that some 
associations have upwards of 80% 
or more of their potential members al 
ready enrolled. but others with as little 
as ten per~ent to date - and some 
(horrors!) who we know have biJ? mem
bership rolls. have not yet sent in their 
1974-75 membership lists to Federa-
tion at all! . 

On the basis of the membership lists 
received. total overall membership as 
of January 1st. 1975 is comparable with 

that of last year at January 1st. 1974. 
We are holding. our membership, not 
declining. - but not increasing either 
- so membership chairmen are urged 
now to push on, so that we can continue 
and achieve the increased membership 
that characterized last year's record. 

In Home and School the drive for 
membership should never end, and 
now in the new year it is time to re
canvass all parents in your school with 
the view to coming as close as possible 
to 100% membership in Home and 
School. Until you have the vast majo
rity of your parents as members. ·no 
membership drive can be said to be 
over. Do not be satisfied with a 
membership of a small percentage of 
your school families. Undertake a mid- . 
year. second-membership drive to bring 
in those add itional members. manv of 
whom you probably missed in your 
initial canvass. 

• An asterisk indicates that the ;,i.ssociation so designated has not only increased 
its membership over the previous year. but has increased its membership over 
that of the two .immediately preceding years. 

Included in this list are Baie Como. a newly affiliated association, and 
Dorval H ig.h and Valley field . reactivated after the lapse of a year. . 

Special congratulations are due to the membership chairman and president 
of Willowdale Home and School Associations whose membership has not 
only consistently increased in the past three years, but whose. membership this 
year to date shows mote than double the members of the last ·year; mention 
should also be made of Lindsay Place Home and School which is almost, bar 
a few members, in the same category as Willowdale. 

• 

J.H. COLLINGWOOD & SONS, LTD. 
DEPT. QN . 15. 6381 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, MONTREAL 326, QUEBEC 
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